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The Imperial Garden is a tiny, secluded jewel inside the old palace. 
t. .littnring
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POSTBAC;

More Frofessional

Your magaziire sounds rnore profes-
sional now than before - there are
fewer slo6lans and references to the
gang of four as the cause of all prob-
Iems. trt is time to mo\,e forward, not
look backward"

Ptrease profile people of oritstanding
ahriiity such as Miss Talitha Gerlach
who have been of help to your country,
and include artieles on public health
serv:i.ces and the aEied. It would be
helplul io include tips for travelers, too.

I rvill never forget my trip to the
Peopie's Republic and l-rope to return
sDmc 'day-

MARII,YN I1, SEELY
Ma*,etla, Geargia, U.S.A"

Print am Objective View

I am interested in reading articles on
cu.rrent politics and moven'ients in the
PIiC. Is it possitrle for you to print an
objective view? I notice your writers
are very careful not to mention con-
troversial issues. Is this because your
pubiication must cl.ear some sort of
censorship? llvery tirrie I read through
your magazine, f can't hetrp feel thai
the real substance ci issues is glossed-
over to g:ive only a positive and one-
sideci impression o{ life in China. I
find it hard to bt:lieve that it is as
pure and happy for everyone as your
magazine purpclrts it to be.

I am trul_v interested in Iearning
about China artd her peoples; friendly
relations between ycur: country and
mine is sonrething I have long hoped
for, However, I cannot help but feel
tilat there is much hirlo'en from your
re:der.

BARBABA MORRISO]\I
fuX.esa, Arizonrr, U..S"A.

We try orJr beBt to firnke our reparts
an various su-bjecls stand. the test oI
time" Our pre-sentatian, hotoeoer, li,ke
an'qthing in the usaild., is not u|thout
defects. Therelore, 7pe sincerelA. hape
thal read,ers uill ltt us know their
cancrete eriticism,s as a waA to helyt
us prod.uce a betler magazine,

_Dd"

Mao Zedong and. Zhou Enlai

China's internal progress and inter-
national po.ticy ha\"e impressed me
very rnueh, The efforts of your great

2

leaders Mao Zedong and Zhou Enlai
have made China so progressir/e a
country that Western nations are bound
to aeknowledge it.

SII{JJAAT UMAR
Lahore, Paleistan

The'Taiwan Question'

The article "What's This 'Taircran
Question'?" {May 1981) is, in my
opinion, very important bricause it
clears dclubts and reasserts the prin-
ciple "One China; Taiwan is a province
of China and the government of the
People's Republie of China is the sole
legitimate government of China."

JLTTIO CHOJEDA TORHES
Lirna, Peru,

Be More Specific

I have difficulty in determining the
Iocation of the variorls people who live
in ditfererrt parts of your country, As
you no longer have smail maps at the
beginning of articles, I think you
should be more specific in the text.
For instance, it is not enough to men-
tion the province or district. you should
specif], "Central", "Southeast" or
"Northwest" China. I also think
English publications should use the
Anglo-Saxon spellings like "Ireking",
l'Chungking" and "Canton".

LLOYD ALLEN STOWERS
I-awer llutt, l1ieus Zes\ond

Chinese. Stamps Apprecieted

I enjoy reading "Orrr Postbagl'.
"Stamps bf New China" I find very
interesting as I am a keen phiiatelist.

Any chance of you putting real
postage stamps on the envelopes - Chi-
nese stamps are beauiiluli I'm sure a

lot of people would appreciate this.
BRENDA KOO

Aldham, England.

Map of China Needed

China Reconsfrucf s is for me the
best source of kno$redge of China. I
like very much the articles on arche-
ology and historical tales because I'm
interested in the history of China.

Sometimes when you write about
some region I cannot find it on my
Iittle map. In the 1\{ay issue you wrote
about preparing an up-to-date general
map of China for your readers. It is a
beautiful idea, and wiII solve my
prohlem.

ANDH,ZEJ M. KOCOT
Zawiercie, Poland.

Thai Translations

I have subscribed to CR for years
and gained much knowledge about your
country, especially development and
the ways of life of people. This is a

wonderfui magazine for people around
the world"

I transtate many articles from your
magazine for ?hai magazines to present
your country to the Thai people so that
we can understand each olher and
prcmote peace and happiness.

SNITSAII SNITSAKDEE
Vala, Thailand,

Remernbefrng Soong Ching Ling

Please accept our deepest cbn-
dolences on the death of Comrade
Soong Ching Ling, a prominent world
statesman and internationalist revolu-
tionary fighter.

Ecuadorian friends share the sorrow
of the Chinese people. We are con-
fident that the example she set by her
dedication, steadfastness and noble pas-
sion for the henefit'of the people and
for v;orld peace will be remembered by
the youth and children of the new
society.

Eternal glory to Soong Ching Ling!
Strength and progress tcr the Chinese

people!
v. M. M.

Quito, Ecuador

Oops!

As an avid reader of classic and
modern nbvels, I have never seen the
word "huge" used in its superlative
form ("China's llugest tsell" Marclt
1981). If correit, it must be archaicl
Webster's lletu lI/orld Dictionarg (Col-
tegb Edition) does not show "huge" in
the superlative form.

ERIC IV. I,IEN
San Frc,ncisco, Calit., U.S.A.

Rigltt you are,
.* Ed.

Selected Writings of Zhou Enlai

I learned from your April l9B1 issue
that the first volume of Selected
Writings ,ol Zhou Enlai has been
pubtrished. Later it will qome out in
several foreign languages. It is a pit:,
that a German edition is not yet
available. I deeply respect Zhou En-
lai, so I would be glad to read frcm
time to tirne in your magazine excerpts
from his Setected Writings.

ANNI MAASS
Pocking, West Germang

CIIINA RDCONSTRUCTS



Getting Dolter fll the lime
* $ketches on thc Current Scene

Capital market-an abun-
dance of watermelon in the
hot summer months.

Ding Ting

"Please teturn this bieycle
to its ri8htf ul owner" - a
thief with a guilty con-
science makes amends.

Jiang Fan

- "This alley is very dark.',
- "Never mind! Public
order is much better these
days." Lliao Dt

CARTOONS

0laking up each
other's deficiencies. Zheng tXiayoct

"Lucky these trees
are here... oops!" Shen Jinronq
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Jobless Youth $tart $mall Busine$se$
YOU YUWEN

prises run by onee-jobless young
people. The big traffic semicircle
outside the gate - a major city
transport interchange and tradi-
tional shopping center thronged
with visitors from every part of
the country - is now ringed with
snack shops, tea stands, variety
stores and other small businesses.
Such ventures, called youth
cooperatives*, have sprung up all
through the city.

These prosaic youth cooperatives
provide needed cleaning and repair
services on a variety of Personal
and domestic articles, from clothes
to bicycles to radios to quilts.
Altogether 3,900 co-oPs in Beijing
now provide work of sorne kind
to half a million of the citY's
youth.

Perform a Service

There was, indeed, a great need
in the city for more sales and

* StricUy speaking they are not co-
operatives, as the workers do not own
shares. Started with investment and
help from the neighborhood committee,
the grassroots level of urban govern-
ment, they are considered part of the
collective (as distinguished from state-
owned) economy. In the 1950s there
really were co-ops of individual pedlars
and handicraftsmen and the name co-
op has continued in use for urban col-
Iectively owned units.

Jobless urbon youth is o problem
which Chino shores with mony countries
in the world todoy. The couses for
Chino's problem, which she views os o
temporory phenomenon, ore spegific to
her own economy. First, o constontly-
improving stondord of living since lib'
erotion in 1949 combined with lock of o
consistent policy on populotion until re-
cent yeors, hos given Chino on enormous
number of young people in their teens
ond twenties. Then, in oddition to the
normol number finishing junior or senior
middle school every yeor, the figure for
employoble urbon youth hos been
swelled by the greot number who went
to live ond work in the countryside dur-
ing the yeors of the "culturol revolution",
ond hove now returned to the cities.
Still in o peri nd
recovery followi te-
owned econom to
expond fost en for
them. Collect nd
service units now opening up ore one
woy jobs ore being found for the youth.
Below our reporter describes some of

service units. While industrial
workers.rose from 44 lo 56 Percent
of the city's total workforce be-
tween 1957 to 1977, the Percentage
in commerce and the services
dropped from 14.5 to 9.5. If these
lines of work were to operate in
the 1957 fashion for todaY's
population, 4.4 million-more Peo-
ple would be working in them.

Some units had been combined
into larger state ones during and
after the socialist transf ormation
of private industry and commerce
in 1958. Others ciosed down
especially in the years of "cultural
revolution" for a variety of
reasons. Very few small PrivatelY
owned services remained and state
concerns, unable to resPond raPid-
ly and flexibly to needs were not
providing enough services. Thus it
was hard to find a mover, it took
a month to get a jacket made at a
tailor's, one could wander around
all morning in some sections
without finding a place to get
something to eat or drink. Those
eating places which did exist were
terribly crowded. There were

YOU YUWEN is a staff rePorter for
China Beconstructs,

them. - Ed.

mHE district known as "outside
l- the front gate", or the outer

city, in Beijing has since ancient
times been a bustling place for
buyers and sellers, small hand-
icrafstmen and services. In
keeping with this tradition, the
area outside Beijing's Qianmen,
front gate to the old inner city, is
now a hive of commercial enter-
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Youth shops ring the semicirele outsiile
Qianmen (Front Gate),

many things that needed doing,
yet also many people who were
jobless and doing nothing.

One lesson of the new China,s.
30 years is that in a country with
srlch a big poputation and back-
ward productivity, there is still a
place for collectively and in-
dividually-owned units alongside
the larger state-owned ones, and
some individual units by the young
people. Of the new units, 24 per-
cent are collectively-owned, 66
percent individuall;r-owned.

The Beginning

In Beijing this began in 1979
when the Qianmen Street neigh-
borhood comrnittee helped 1B
young people set up a tea stand.
Then a small wine shop was
opened by another five jobless
youth. Later some young women
organized groups making hand-
knit sweaters for domestic and
exporl sale, and some young men
a shop to make furniture for peo-
ple who brought in their own wood.

At that time the young people
were not very enthusiastic about
such operations: the sales units
were rather more a concept than
place, as selling was done from
pushcarts. Production units often
had no place to work except
someone's home - or in the case
of the carpenters, backyards or
sidewalks. Many feared that such
co-ops could not last, and that
they would not have a steady irr-
come. But things have developed

OCTOBER r98I

Nightly street market at Xi'anmen Street serves late shoppers,

On a hot day a tea stand does a brisk business
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Adding up another sale.

far beyond their cxpectations and
those nt the citv Production and
Service Cooperatives Oftice, rvhich
now assists them.

One of the most successful ven-
tures in the Qianrrren area started
as a stand selling tea, orange soda
and scenic pictures. In two year:s
it has developed into a serl,ice
center, the Dashaian Co-op, with
260 staff members handling more
than 1,000 kirids of goods. With
a monihly turnover of one to 1.5

million yuan it is the second big-
gest business in the Qianmen area,
surpassing scores of state-run
stores there. Starting with a

1,000-yuan loan from the neigh-
borhood committee, it now has
paid this back and amassed assels
of 800,000 yuan and built a 1,600-
square-meter shop.

Other co-ops make handicraft
products. During the "cultiraJ
revolution" years, few young peo-
ple were trained to carry on
Beijing's traCitional handicraf ts
such as ivory and iade car:ving.
cloisonne r,','ork, and particularly
its folk arts such as glass grapes,
anC figurines of dough anci clay.
Some crafts '"'n ere threatened with
extinction. Norv cooperatives set
up by young people, wiJh as-
sistance Irom oider craftsmen,
guarantee that they will be carried
on. N{any special Beijing snacks
and dishes have also reappeared,

prepared and served in youth-run
snack shops or small restaurants.

The co-ops have access to stock
through the state distribution
channels. New regulations provide
that interest on Ioans from the
state to start such co-ops is only
.0036 yuan per month while the
regular rate is .0042 yuan. Last
year 40 million yuan were lent to
them. They are exempted from
income tax for the first three years.
The neighborhood committee helPs
them find premises. About 10,000

reti.red people now work with the
co-ops teaching skills and training
and providing assistance on the
management end.

When the Yanjing Calligraphy
and Painting Shop was tounded,
the young staff, though interested,
knew little about their wares. The
word was got round to .some

famous painters, calligraphers and
seal carvers who volunteered to
teach the staff. Yan Guangqin,
20-year-old jewelry saleswoman,
h.ad never seen such things before
she started work. But after a year
of coaching she is quite well-
versed in her line, and able to tell
fine jade or other semi-precious
stones from the cruder types. She
is able ro discuss her wares in
English. with her customers, and,
while continuing study of Engiish
in a class organized by the neigh-
borhood committee, is also study-
ing Jerpanese by herself.

Nlore Flexible

The co-ops can operate more
flexibl5, than state stores in both

buying and selling. They can
make their own arrangements with
factories in the eity and elsewhere.
Some handle both retail and
wholesale transfers of goods. Last
year the cityfstate Beijing Scarf
Factory had an overstock of
300,000 scarves and the city market
had absorbed about all it could.
But neither the faetory nor state-
run stores are allowed to sell their
products outside the capital dis-
trict to other provinces" The
Dashalan Co-op tpok over the
scarves and sold them to retaiJers'
buyers from Xinjiang. Inner
Mongolia and Shandong province.
Sjnce the co-op helped the factory
out, the latter sent a lot of its pro-
ducts for the co-op to sell at a
special exhibition-sale, from whictr
both benefited.

Sorne people feel that such co-
ops should not exist beeause they
are competing with the state-run
businesses. This is usually an-
swered with the point that they
are performing services which the
state enterprises can't handle in
sufficient volume and that in fact
the state stores might improve
with a little competition.

There is the story of a leather
goods factory in neighboring
Chongwen district. It was
originally set up by housewives in
1977 and processed goods lor a
state factory. They didn't make
much, though, because the state
f actory's strirctly utilitarian .stylb
of handbag was not popular. In
1979 some jobless youth were as-
signed to the processing shop by
the neighborhood committee and

A young cameraman in e youth co-op at work at Tian An Men Square.
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Yan Guangqin, a 3'ewelry saleswomar in a oalligraphy anri painting shop, discusseshcr wares with a foreign customer.

Many of the young people whose
interests run on different lines
view their sojourn in the co-ops as
a stop-ga.p unril they get jobs in
the state economy, which they feel
offers mors security. But others
have founcl satisfaction in co-ops
they have built together from
scratch and want to continue in
them. One of these is Shi yuping,
a.n elected vice-manager of the
Qianmen Co-op. Now she has
salary and benefits as good or bet-
ter than if she were wcrking in a
state concern. "I love my co-op,'l
she says. A young man in a co-op
photo shop said the same thing,
but he added that if he had the

Shi YupinB, a vice-manager of 5he
Qianmen Co:op (right)" with CR's re-porter You Iulven.

photos bg Zhang iingde

chance to work in a state-run
photo company he'd rather go
there.

Of the 80,000 jobless youth who
were working in co-ops in June.
1979, 20,000 had been taken on hy
stEite enterpri-ses by the end of the
year. Those vrho remained first
year felt somewhat demoralized.
Others came to take the places of
those rvho had gone and by the
second year the co-ops were going
so well that as people went to take
state jobs, nobody felt very bad to
be left behind. One young woman
who for seven months had been a
temporary worker in a co-op cold-
drink shop was assigned to a job
in a state down products factory.
Unable to get used to the work
there and missing her friends in
the shop, she asked to go back
there as a regular worker. D

wanted it to began produce bags
instead of merely processing" Two
of the young, educated and
enthusiastic people went to stores
to study what style customers pre-
ferred and designed a fashio.nable
women's shoulder bag which was
widely welcomed. Mar.ry shops,
including the city's two biggest
department stores, piaced or.ders
for the bag. Monthly output value
reaches 200,000 yuan, bringing in
a profit of 40,000 yuan. The small
factory has prospered so that it
has been able to empioy half of its
young people on the same basis,,
and with the same wages and
benefits as workers in state plants.
It hopes to increase this propor-
tion. It is presumed that the state
factory has also got the message.

For the late shoppers, the co-ops
hold a nightly street fair on
Xi'anmen Street just around the
corner from the main shopping
section. Now some state stores
have taken to setting up stalls too.

Einanees

The eity's 3,800 co-ops have a
total income of 400 million yuan,
yielding 60 million yuan of profit.
The Qianmen Co-op, the area,s big-
gest, puts a certain amount each
month into a workers' welfare and
an accumulation fund, the latter
to be used for new premises and

ocToBER 198r

other expar-ision. It also pr,rts sorne
into a fund for building housing
for its workers. "Actuaily, we
have enough money t,n start build-
ing right nolv," said one of its
Ieaders. "The problem is getting
a piece of land."

As an independent. collectively-
owned accounting unit, a co-op is
responsible for i.ts own profits and
Iosses. Its basic salary for a r.e-
gular worker is 36.5 yuan per
month, the sarne as for a similar
job in a state-run shop. (Regular
workers make up 24,000 of the
80,000 totat) Any unit of the co-
op that makes more than 100 yuan
profit per month can keep t0 per-
cent to distribute as a bonus, under
the principle of more pay for more
work" Thurs a regular worker can
average 50-70 yuan a month, and
up to 100 yuan in busy seasons.

The co-op pays full rnedieal care
expenses for its regular workers
and half the cost for their depend-
ents, the same as for employees
in state coneerns.

The young people work velry
hard. They staff different shifts
in shops and stalls that may be
open from 7 a,m. till g:80 p.m. The
food shop at the lailway station is
open day and nlght. The pushcart
operators work the street corners
or go from lane to lane in the
neighborhoods. A worker may be
fired for incompetence.



Building the nlrnpossible' 
Dam

THE blueprints alone weigh 100
r tons and require 25 trucks l"o

transport. Its power-generating
equipment is the biggest of its
kind in the world, its shiplocks
among the two or three biggest.
Ttre Gezhou Dam prqject on the
Changjiang (Yangtze) is one of the
most complex, ambitious engi-
neering projects of all times - a
foreign writer called it "a modern
version of the Grcat Wall". And
the entire project is only the
first step in a huge water-control
effort that will be completed by
the even Iarger Three Gorges
complex to be built at a later date
further upriver.

Together the Gezhou Dam and
the Three Gorges projects u'ill
supply 30 percent of all China's
hydropower - the energy equiva-
Ient of 500 million tons of coal a
year. The 7O-meter tall, 2.5-ki1o.
meter dam will also control the
floods that for thousands of years
have periodically , devastated the
areas along the river, and irrigate
an area of one million square
kilometers. They will make a long.

WEN TIANSHEN is a staff reporter
for China Reconstructs.

WEN TIANSHEN

dangerous stretch of the river
easily navigable.

The project was located at a spot
where the Changjiang River
changed direction from east to
south and widened from 300
meters to 2,20A meters. In the
center of the widened river, two
islands divided the current into
three channels. The dam's first
stage - two of the three shiplocks,
one of the power plants, a huge
spillway, and one of two silt-
clearing sluices - have been built
across the second and third chan-
nels. Construction of the last
stage, across the first or main
channel, will be completed by 1985.

I had looked forward' to my
visit to the construction site last
summer for the official opening of
the dam's first stage. But nothing
could have prepared me for the
vast and orderly spectacle of
machinery and workers, for the
actual sight of a mighty river
harnessed to serve human purposes.

A number of for"eign engineers
had believed it couldn't be done at
all; the technology simply didn't
exist. Others were certain that in
any event China couldn't do it

alone- not with the equiPment it
had. When told how impossible
i1 all was, the Chinese engineers
smiled politely and returned to
sweat over their drawing boards.
In the end, all of the survey,
design and construction work was
carried out without any foreign
assistance. Except for some heavy-
duty trucks and specialized con-
struction equipment bought abroad,
the materials and equipment were
Chinese made. A great achieve-
ment for China, I could not help
thinking, a great human achieve-
ment.

Smooth Sailing at Last

The cheers of onlookerS -engineers and workers, nearby
peasants and visiting officials -_
blended in a thunderous roar with
the beating of gongs and the
popping of firecrackers. The cause
of all the excitement was the first
successful test run of Locks .No. 2

and 3. The former is among the
world's biggest shiplocks, with a

chamber 280 meters long and 34
meters wide which can handle a

number of ships carrying up to

and 2: Silt-prevention dikr:s

Changiiang 
(Yangtze RiYer) S*o:u
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Giant spillways regulate the dam's water storage levels. Liu Chen
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A 220,000-volt transmis-
sion line at the Gezhou
power station.

Li Fen

Night scene at Gezhou Dam. Liu Chen



16,000 tons of freight at one
time. Along with a hundred
or more journalists from every
part of the country; I witnessed
the test run from the deck of a

passenger ship which carried us
from the upper reaches of the river
through Lock No. 2. The eleetri-
caily-operated lift had already
raised the dam's movable rail and
highway bridge to allow us to
pass. The upper mitered lock gate
opened automatically, and closed
as soon as we weie in. Standing
on deck, I watched the lowering
water level; the operation was sr:
smooth that I felt as if I were
standing on firm ground. We
sailed back through Lock No. 3. I
timed both passages, and each took
less than half an hour.

Navigatir:n on the Changjiang
makes up 80 percent of inland
water transport in China. Bu1
the Three Gorges stretch of the
river has always been particular-
ly hazardous, with 16 shoals
that ships had to negotiate slowly
and at great peril. One day
I took a communications launch
to the area above the dam to
see for, myself what had been
accomplished. When Gezhouba's
27-bay spillway is in operation, the
water level behind the dam rises
from 45 to 60 meters or more,
creating a 120-kilometer-).ong
reservoir along the course of the
river, Where were the shoals?
Buried deep below the mirror-
smooth surface of the water we
sailed on.

On our way back, an engineer
named Li told me, "To improve
navigation conditions upstream of
the dam, our experts have made
countless tests using simulation
models, and listened to the
opinions of eaptains who have
years of experience navigating the
river. Mountains and rocks have
been removed' from both banks
and silt-prevehtion dikes built,
thus taming,the,turbulent current
and making' ships passages much
easier.':

Techtlidogy Old and New

Pointing to the silt-clearing
sluice on the third channel,
Li told me that the Changjiang
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carries 526 million tons of silt
from the upper reaches annuaily.
If allowed to accumulate, the silt
would hamper shipping, and even
interfere with tl're operation oI
the dam. In other courrtries. silt
is generally cleared by periodic
dredging, but, said Li, Chinese en-
gineers thought they could devise
a better method: "Our experts
studied the experience of Pan
Jixun, a Ming dynasty water con-
trol expert r,n,ho lived 400 years
ago." Pan had built dikes in sucli
a way that they constrained the
flow .so that the water carried
away the sllt.

Adapting this principle, the
engineers built a six-bay gaied
sluice which directs the waLer
toward cement "doorsteps" at the
back, of the spillway; the water
leaps high into the air, carrying
the stirred-up silt with it. Thus
the silt is swept away automa-
tically. When the gates are
elosed, "ships sail on still water;"
with the gates open, "silt is
washed a'vvay in torrential water."

As an innovator, the ancient
Pan would have been proud of his
modern counterparts on the
Gezhouba project. Lock No. 2 has
a huge mitered gate as high as a
12-story building; each of its two
leaves weighs 600 tons. A foreign
reporter asked in amazement,
"How on earth did you build and
install such a large gate?" The
answer was that each was com-
posed of ten srnaller sections which
were welded together on the spot.

Knowing what a difficult and
delicate job it is to weld together
something of that size rvhich must
'*,ithstand greal pressure, the
reporter asked u,ho had done the
welding. Our guide pointed to a
small crowd of off-duty young
men and women who i,vere proudly
watching the perf ormance of
"their" gaies. Drawn from among
the best weklers througirout the
country, these youngsters took
their responsibiiities so seriouslv
thal they scarcely thought or
taiked of anything but how to dr:
a better job. Even in their sleep,
they said they dreamed of doing
welding tests A young maE
nicknamed "wizard" had 'r,Vorke<i

out a new u/ay of preventing steei
plates from distor-ting during th*
welding proeess. His method was
adopted, and the gates are com-
pletely water'-tight"

I had read in an Americatr
magazine, The China Business
Reuiew, that these mitered gates
were actually the world's largest.
and wanted to check this out with
the chief engineer. Ile told me that
we should be rnodest and not melie
such a clairn; even if we don't
know of any, perhaps, somewhere,
there are larger mitered gates.

' fiirmer Tllan R,ock

One question the designer-s had
to answer before any construction
took place was: Could the different
rock strata at Gezhouba - 561v1s 6f

Perched precariously high above the river, an electrical rvorker ehecks conne(-
tions on a generating unit of the second-ohannel power sta[ion.

t
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vr,,hich were sDit and rveak, Iiable
to shift --.. ixi niade t.o support the
enorrnous ,ffeiF;ilt, of the dant?
Their final solutiGn r-!'as another-
innovatiou in dam design -- cou-
crete foundation pillars driven
,str"aight throu.gh the weaker rock
layers and dor,vn to bedrock, 40
meters beinw the surface. The
maximum folcr: each part, of the
dam might have to rvithstand was
carefully caleulated. and hisLorical
records of severe ftroods consulted.
Tire spillway ;:nC sjuir:ewarv, for
instance" are rJesigned to handie
mrlre vrater i"han the biggest re-
corded flooti r.'rr,,r to hit ihe rlver-..
Each of the ior,.;er radiai gates of
the spilhvay can .*iithstand a thrr-rst
,:rf 4.100 tons

"We've gcne o\ier piles rtf
h i stnrica] i'ecl.|rd,<i r-),1 ea rthq u ilke-c,''

an assistant chief engineer told
me" "The project'-s design will
enable il. to stand up to earth-
quakes ae severe as those rated ?

on ihe conventional -scaie, " I
learned that this S7-year-oirl ex-
peri haci eiuring construction con-
tinually climbed down the 50-
nreter-deep one-meter-wide ex-
plor*tory hole.s to check personaily
on gcr:;iogical r:onditions,

J s;rw for myself ttre passages in
lhe f oundatir:n where the more
than 2,500 sets of below-ground
neonitoring instrurnenis are located.
Like Cociors monitoi:ing a patient's
pulse, temperature and blood
pre.rsuire. the dain'.s technicians
nrere carefully rvatching all the
dials anrli rneters which might warn
of problenrs in arly part r:f the
strl.lctLlre- $o f ar', every part oI

i*-
i

tEl

ffiffi
channel. Yono Xirzyun

frEassile lock gates rirvarf their human
crea$orfi" Ilua Ai

Ew$ta,Iling the ;nain *cmporaent of a 1?0-
fireBawatt l:lriaine generator.
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['0 the cheers of by-slanrlers, a shipload of reporiels and oiher guests passes
snroothly {.hrough the locks to rxark thc nl'fieial opening of the dam.

Liu,. Xr,nning

the dam has performed as
expected, and tests of the spillr,vay
shov/ it evell stronger than
anticipated.

The spillway remained un-
trai'med this July when a flood -tbe biggest in China's recorded
history - passed through it, with
peak flow reaching 72,000 cubic
meters per second.

flydropow'er

When completed, Gezhou Dam's
two power plants will have a

total installed capacity of 2,775
megawatt.s, with an annual output
of 14.1 billion kilowatt hours. Just
one of Gezhouba's 21 turbines r"rill
produce more eleetricity than
China's biggest hydropower plant
built before 1949. One of the 170-

megawatt generating units has
already started operation, a year
ahead of schedule"

I was present the day they
installed a 950-ton electric rotor.
We all held our breath as veteran
worker Yang Hairu and his as-
sistants operated two massive
cranes and the rotor slowly
ciescended. With incredible pre-
cisioh, the workers lowered the
huge rotor exactly into place on
the first try. I watched veteran
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'*rorkers from the Northeast who.
disregarding the mid-summer heat,
were busy installing the high-
voltage transrnission linee to
connect the power plant to the
regi()n's electrical network. Team
leader Bu Chungen, who had just
climbed down from a high steel
tower, told me that his workers
were fu: the middle of a "technical
i,nrrovaiion craze" - constantly
trying to develop new methods of
installment.

Every time I stood on top
of the dam, I was reluctant to
leave. I looked at the mighty
river, along whose banks the
Chinese people have lived for
thousands of years, the river that
represents two-fifths of Chirra's
potential hydropower. I .looked
at the dam and thought of
the Dujiang Yan, China's oldest
irrigation system built 2,250 years
ago. Or China's Grand Canal"
started in the 5th century B.C.
and expanded in the 7th and 13th
centuries. We had started to build
shiplocks centuries earlier than
the Europeans, and had historical-
ly been in the vanguard in water
control projects. But a weak
feudal government and foreign im-
perialism had left us far behind
the rest of the world in the
hundred years before the founding
of the people's republic. Only then
did we start to catch up.

To modernize our economy, we
need the power that projects like
this can supply. For a large and
populous country such as ours, and
one with such a long historY,
Gezhou Dam is an important step,
but only a stEp, on the road to
modernization, As I stood on the
dam, I felt I could almost hear the
marching feet of the nation. tr

tn JuIy, Gezhou Dam faced its severest test as heavy rains brought the Chang-
jiang to its highest level in over 30 years" The flood wa,ters poured through, and
th€ gatcs and sluiceways performed perfectly.
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Young Dong women ln traditionai dress
on their way to the testival.

Liu Changhong

NE of the year's most irn-
portant events among China'_s

Dong nationality people Ls a
festival during which young men
and women traditionally take the
first steps toward courtship and
marriage. The festival is held
about the time of China's Spring
Festival, usually in February.

For young people just reaching
maturity, participation in the
festival for the first time is par-
ticularly exciting as a sign of their
new status. By qustom, sometime
before the big day the young
unmarried men were sent by the
elders o,f their village to invite all
the young unmamied women of
one of several nearby villages to
the festival. Fiattered to be
chosen - especially if the invita-
tion came early in the season -the young women would ask the
consent of their fathers before
happily accepting. Today, the
young women can extend invita-
tions as well as accept them. Once
the agreement is made, the invita-
tions of other villages are turned
down. Nowadays, "the young
peopl.e have a Say about which
village to invite, and the permis-
sion of the women's fathers is a
formality. In the old days, village
elders controlled the arrangements
much more tightly.

Music and song are an important
part of the festival, as they are an
important part of the everyday life
of the Dongs, whose traditional
homeland is in the area where
Guizhou, Guangxi and Hurran
provinces meet. A good singing
voice is much valued, and young
and old alike practice diligently.
People sing while working in the
fields or doing other chores. A
greeting or farewell to friends is
as likely to be sung as spoken.

On the eve of the festival, the
young men go torescoit the Young

CHEN LEQI is a staff member ot the
State Nationalities Affairs Commission.

Dong people of Jitang village, Guizhou
ptovince, gather in front of the village
dnrm tower for the yea,r's most impor-
tan6 festival" Liu Changhong
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women, with flutes and drums, to
the drum tower of the men,s
village where all important meet-
ings and social events take place.
After a rich feast of fresh pork,
poultry, fish and various side
dishes, the musical instruments are
brought out again. Under the
eyes o,f their elders, the young
men and women sit in parallel
rows f acing one another. Ac-
companied by Dong flutes and
home-made pipas (stringed,
plucked instruments), the young
people sing the traditional songs
until dawn. Then the young
women hurry home for a rest
before changing clothes for the
next stage of the festival.

When they have dressed in their
finest clothes and adorried them-
selves with silver jewelry, the
young women go to the drum
tower of their own village to wait.
Playing flutes and drums, the
young men mr.ist walk back and
forth between the villages three
times before the young women are
"coaxed" into accompanying them.
Finally, to the sound of laughter
and teasing, the pop of ,firecrackers
and the banging of drums, the
procession of young people gets
under way.

At the site of the feast, a bon-
fire is lit. In the first circle
around the fire sit the elders of
the village and invited guests. Next
comes a circle of young women,
and finally the circle of young
men. The mother of each girl sits
close to her, ready to rearrange the
fold of a skirt, adjust an ornament,
or provide a little coaching. For
the contest to come tests not only
the singing voices of the young
people, but their cleverness in
improvising new words to oid
songs.

Moonlight and Love Songs

As the contest.begins, male and
female singers. pair off. The
themes of the songs are love and
beauty, expressed indirectly with
many metaphors and subtle allu-
sions. Usually the male singer
starts the improvisation, and the
young woman must respond.
Then he must answer her verse,

He might sing:
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I think oJ gou, mg girl, day
and night,

Come, please corne to the
music Jestiual,

Si.ng, my gifl, sing,
Do not disappoint me.
And she might answer:
I'lL si,ng because mA tetla

asked me to,
I'm no match for h,i,m if ma

uoice is not good;
A knif e's not sharp usith no

steel on the blade,
L'm no match for him il mA

uoice is not good.
A really clever perfcrmance
brings claps and cheers from the
audience, but if one of the pairs
gets stuck there are sure to be
catcalls and friendly teasing. When
all 

_ 
of the young people have

performed, there are always the old
traditional songs, in which the

out skewers of grilled pork (a
symbol of union) and glutinous
rice cakes as gifts for the young
women before they escort them
home. in the old days, the
procession home included three or
four men dressed in straw mat-
ting and carrying the meat of
freshly kitled dogs. The dog
rneat, symbolizing the young
men's prowess as hunters, would
be distributed among the people
of the young women's village,
with each household getting a
share. Today this part of the
ceremony is usually skipped.

When the procession reacheb
the village of the young women,
they lead the men to outdoor
spotS near their homes. Here in
the moonlight the young people
are alone at last. They sit long
into the night, softly singing love
songs. When they are hungry,
they eat the pork and rice cakes
they have brought along. Young
coupJes who've been eyeing one
another may sit close and further
their acquaintance. tr

An Anthropotogicat View
Though now largely a

social and festive occasion,
any anthropologist would
quickly recognize underlying
patterns of deeper signifi_
cance in the festival. Very
similar patterns are founi
among peoples around the
world who are at the stage
of hunting and primitive
agriculture. The festival in
fact is a good example of
the ways people use cere-
monial occasions to cement
the social bonds necessary
to their survival.

The festival must in
ancient times have served
three major functions. First,
it provided young people
w-ith a socially accepted form
of courtship; and gave village
elders a chance to look over
potential mates for their sons
and daughters. Second, the
festival helped promote al-
Iiances of cooperation and

mutual defense between
villages - an important con-
sideration in times when
game was scarce or aggres_
sive outsiders were in the
neighborhood. In those days,
of corlrse, village elders
might invite another vi-llage
on the basis of its economic
and military strength, rather
than the attractiveness of its
young women.

The festival's third func-
tion was a simple biological
one, reflecting primitive
recognition that too much
intermarriage over the
generations did not produce
healthy offspring. So young
men sought wives outside of
their own village, and because
a different village might be
invited to the festival every
year, the genetic pool was
continually enriched and
widened. tr
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Sun Yot-sem's oBe

in the Igll RevoEutiom
LI SHU

To commemorate the ?|th anniuersary of the 1911 Reuolutian, which is

celebrated. on October 70, our September issue catried the atticles "The 1911

Reoolution" , " Soong Ching Ling on Sun Y at'sen" and " Sun Yot-sen'.s Friendship
uith Com,munist Li Dazhao". The follouing is a companion article-

q UN YAT-SEN first learned of
t.J the Wuchang Uprisingn in an
American newspaper in Denver,
Colorado. His first reaction was
surprise that the uprising had
actually succeeded and the revolu-
tionaries were in control of the
central China city of Wuchang.
Yet from his enforced exile he was
unanimously chosen to head the
new repubfic which replaced the
overthrown monarchy, and is con-
sidere'd the father of the 1911 Rev-
olution. In the decades before the
successful uprising, Dr. Sun had

*For the story of the uprising, see "The
1911 F,evolution" in the Septembei
China Reconstructs.

LI SHU is vice-heatl of tbe Institute oI
Modern Chinese Eistory of the Chinese
Academy of Social Sciences.

himself organized a number of
revolts which had been crushed.
He had created a poiitical organi-
zation wtrich united rnany progres-
sive Chinese intellectuals and had
mass support. His own changing
ideas about the course and goals
of the revolution gave direction to
the movement and helPed shaPe
the thinking of the Chinese
masses who were looking for a waY
forward.

He once dated his feeling against
the rule of the Manchus to 1885,

after the weak Qing dYnastY
government showed itself unable
to defeat an attack b,Y French
forces - a situation to make anY
patriotic youth feel humiliation.
But for a long time he had hoPed
for reform. In 1894 he tried to
present a petition to the Pou'erful

Qing government oflicial Li Hong-
zhang asking that the government
strive to make the countrY Pros-
perous and militarily strong. This
was soon af ter the def eat of
Chinese troops by Japanese ag-
gressors in the Sino-Japanese War
of 1894. He thought Li Hongzhang
lvas "an official who understands
the times," according to an ac-
count by a close follower. But the
only answer that came from Li
was that he could see him after:
the war.

Ready to Ove,rthrow

This attitude and subsequent
military def eats intensified Sun's
feeling against the dYnastY. IIe
ga'uhered together a handful of his
.supporters and f ounded his first
anti-Qing underground organiza-
tion, the Xingzhonghui (Revive
China Society). He also took
advantage of the Prevailing dis-
satisfaction after the Sino-Japanese
War to try an armed uPrising in
the summer of 1895, hoPing to
sieze the Qing government head-
quarters in Guangzhou (Canton)
as a base. Someone informed on
the plan and rnunitions that were
to come frorn Hongkong did not
arrive on schedule, so the Guang-
zhou uprising was aborted Lrefore
it could even be launched.

Though unsuccessful, this at-
tempt producbd an unexPected but
beni:ficial result. It created wide-
spread publicity for the revolu-
tionary movement. The Qing
government panicked at this sud-
cien outburst. From then on, the
name of Sun Wen, as he was then
known, was one to be dreaded'

l'hc artillery of the revolutionary army in the WuchanB Uprising'
a.
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He fled to Hongkong where the
authorities deported him on ol'ders
frorn the Qing governrnent. Then,
while he was in Londor:, the
Chinese embassy there ki.dne.pped
him. He managed to smuggle out
a note to his old teacher, Dr. James
Cantlie, then living in L<;ndon.
who exposed the affair and it
became an international incident.
The Qing government's persecu-
tion of him defeated its own pur-
pose. Sun Yat-sen became know'n
to the world as the man who was
trying to make a revolution in
China.

These early unsuccessful at-
tempts made it impossible to
pursue his revolutionary activities
inside the country. Thus he lost
the opportunity to strike direct
root in its politics and society. His
exile did, however, allovrr hirn to
observe and undersiand at first
hand the political and social
systems of the Westei'n countries.
By early ir-r. the century he had
formulated the theoreticai frame-
work of his Three People's Prin-
ciples, Nationalism, Deriocrac;r,
and the People's I-i'relihood. At
that time his idea of natiorralism
was still limited to en,Jing the rule
of the Manchus, but it was
something that couid appeal to the
masses and beccrne a r;rllying
point. The T'ongmenghui (China
Revolutionary League) founded
in 1905 used this slogan to
unite several other tevolutionary
organizations.

The Three Peoplels Principles
distinguished the llongmenghui
from the other societies by giving
it more clearly the character rrf a
group dedicated to bourge:is rev-
olution. At the time some people
advocated that the organization
be called "Anti-Manchu A)liance".
But Sun explained that the aim of
the revolution was not only to
tight the Manchus; its ultimate
goal was to abolish the monarchy
and establish a republic. .[n a
speech on the first anniversary of
the Minbao (The Peopl"e's Nea;s-

,paper) he was even more specific:
Some members of the organization
had ideas of restoring a Han
emperor after overthrowing the
Manchu emperor; such thoughts
should be banished, he said.
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He was very fil-rn on the point
of establishing a republic" "Over
the past thousands of years," he
said, "autocratie rrronar.chy has
always been the politicai sys'r,em in
China. This form eif government
i.s not what equal and free ci.tizens
would subscribe to. Tn success-
fully eliminate this kin<I of sy.stem,
it is not enough to launch a na-
tional revolution. It is imperative
to iaunch a poli'"ical revolution as
we1l," He believed that "a polit-
ical revolution wiil lead to the
estabLishment of a democratic
corutitutional goi,ernn:ent," of
which he corxidered the French
type the rnost suitable form for
China" IIe rvas resolutelv egainst
monarctrism, saying "Any revolu-
tionary who harbors monarchical
seniiments will spell the country's
doom." Because ftnyone who
r,rould seize power in China always
considered the country as his
personal property inevitably any
struggle 1'as to gain contl.ol of
everything, he added. "But if
he ',vere ncit successful, he would
settle for cutting up the c(juntry
and dividing it into local satrapies
which lasted one or two hundred
years. Therefore, we. rnust
sur"ely let the masses rise up and
revolt and establish a national
government." Though ' in this
speech, Sun Yat-sen did not show
concrel:ely how this democratic
governrnent would be established
nor what form it would take, the
goal of abolishing the monarchy
and establishing a republie gained
very wide support and became the
guiding principle oI the revolu-
tionary movement.

Revolution vs, ftefornr

In order to unite ali anti-Qing
torces, Sun Yat-sen many times
proposed cooperation with Kang
Youwei and Liang Qichao, leaders
of the reform movement of 1898,
which sought to establish a con-
stitutional monarchy. Both were
considered rebels by the Qing
government, but Kang, i
thoroughgoing :nonarchist despite
his desire for reforrn. considered
himself a tutor to the emperor and
that it was beneath him io meet
with one so lowly as S'.rn.

Sun Yat-sen, al'ter his inauguration as
Pr.ovisional President of the Republic
of Chiua in Nanjing.

This made Sun Yat-sen see mc.rre
clearly the nature c,f the reform.
movement. In Honolulu in 1804 he
initiated a series of debates-E;-
tween the Tongmenghui,s paper
and the reformists' paper edited
by Liang Qichao. The argument
was over rvhether re{orm or rev-
olution was the most pressing
political problem of the per,ioci.
The debates showed up the lack r:f
political ideological development
of both groups. They revealed
their own biases on a number of
major problems and their lack of
serious study of the issues. But
it did show that the reformists'
answers to China's problem$ were
insuf ficient, and Sun Yat-sen's
revolutionaries broadened their
influence. The idea of a republic
became Acceptable to more people.

Liang Qichao faced a contradic-
tion within himself : on the one
hand he dreaded an upheaval, so
shunned the idea of violent revolu-
tion; on the other, he did not
really believe the Qing govern-
ment capable of rnaking the neces-
sary reforms. He tried to beg off
from the- polemic and indirectly
suggested it be stopped. But Sun
Yat-sen and his fellow leader
Huang Xing did not agree. The re-
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sun Yat-sen,s work to unite revolutionary groups of various provinces to found
the Tongmenghui (Revolutionary League) in Tokyo, Japan in Augusi, 1905 gave

impetus to the revolution.

formists finally stopped publishing
their paper - for a variety of
reasons, one of which was that
they had tired of the Polemics.

The debate had also greatlY
helped the revolutionaries clarify
their views, thus giving them a

clearer program which attracted
greater populat' support.

Sun Yat-sen said that from the
Guangzhou Uprising in 1895 to the
Wuchang .Uprising there were ten
unsuccessful attemPts at revolu-
tion. Most were led bY him.
Although they failed, each blow
made the revolutionaries more
determined. The biggest was to
be a revolt of trooPs in the Qing
army in Guangzhou and takeover
of government offices on March
29. 1911. It involved careful
planning and concentrated effort
by Sun Yat-sen, Huang Xing, Zhao
Sheng and others. AII PersonallY
led the rebels in attacking the
main government dePartments.
They were outnumbered and suf-
fered a tragic defeat. Huang Xing,
Zhao Sheng and others narrowlY
escaped by fleeing to Hongkong.
Huang Xing abandoned the rev-
olutionary movement, and in his
frustration turned to Plotting an
assassination. Zhao Sheng lost all
hope and died in despair. But Sun
Yat-sen, while he was still con-
soling his comrades, was alreadY
coilecting funds for another
uprising.

The leaders of the Tongmenghui
in Hubei province, where Wuchang
is located, were Sun's staunch fol-

20

Iowers. On learning that the
Guangzhou Uprising had failed,
Sun Wu, who was to become ctrief-
of-staff of the militarY govern-
ment after the Wuchang UPrising,
said, "We thought this uprising in
Guangdong would certainlY suc-
ceed. and we in Hubei and Hunan
provinces would hold follow-uP
ones. Now there is no hoPe for
Guangzhou, and it dePends on us
to stage the first uprising, after
which we will call on the other
provinces to join us." Sun Yat-
sen was surprised bY the success

of the Wuchang UPrising because
word of the Hubei-Hunan revolu-
tionaries' plans to take action had
not yet reached him, but in fact it
was launched in his narne. Xiong
Bingkun, who fired the first shot
at the Wuchang UPrising, later re-
called, "At dusk on the eve of the
uprising, Luo Zigang said to me.

'Do you know that the situation
outside is getting tense?'*

"I said there wouid be something
big tonight.

" 'Is it really led by Sun's
party?' he asked.

"'There are different groups,
but who else but Sun Yat-sen could
be considered the leader,' I said,
and he went off satisfied."

From this we can deduce that
"Sun's party" was really an im-
portant factor in generating Peo-
ple's trust in the revolutionaries.

*Referrinlg to the fact that the
accidental explosion of some munitions
had set the police corrt'bing for the rev-
olutionaries.

The tirst foreign policy statement
made by the revolutionary govern-
ment was issued in the name of
Sun Yat-sen, while he was still
en route from the U.S.

Sun Yat-sen made a triumPhal
return to Shanghai on December
25, 1911. On December 29 he was
elected Provisional President of
the Republic by a meeting of rep-
resentatives of 17 provinces that
had declared themselves independ-
ent of Qing dynasty rule.

During the negotiations between
the revolutionaries and representa-
tives of the Qing government, Sun
Yat-sen was worried that the
revolution might be crushed bY

foreign intervention as was the
Taiping revolution of 1851-1864.
At first he thought the best waY
was to use Yuan Shikai to force
the abdication of the emperor.
Even though Yuan might usurP
the power for a tirne, it would not
be hard to deal with him. His idea
proved correct. After Yuan be-
came President of the RePublic,
he attempted to make hirnself
emperor. His scheme, however.
failed within 100 days.

By hindsight we can see that the
turmoil following the 1911 Rev-
olution was unavoidable. The re-
publican system was taken from
the West, and the Chinese bour-
geoisie, immature politicallY and
economically. had no exPerience
i.n wielding power" Sun Yat-sen
was a great man who understood
the trend of the times. After the
October Revolution in Russia, he
saw that he rnust take the road of
the Russians in order to lead the
Chinese revolution to victorY.
Very soon afterward he formulated
his three major policies of alliance
with Russia. cooperation with the
Chinese Communist PartY, and
support of workers and Peasants,
and re-interpreted his Three Peo-
ple's Principles into a thoroughlY
anti-imperialist and anti-feudal
revolutionary theoiy. Based on the
experience of the successes and
failures of the 1911' Revolution,
it played a decisive role in the
development of new revolutionarY
struggles, and made a great con-
tribution toward the final victory
of the Chinese revolution irr
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IUhat Happened in the Countryside

ITIGHTY PERCENT of China's
rJ population lives in the coun-

, tryside. At the time of liberation
, i. 1949, the majority had little ol
I .o land; the landlords and rich

peasants 
- about one-tenth of the

rural population 
- owned T0 to B0

percent of the land. Exploitation
by them, taxes and extortion by
officials, and recurring natural ca-
lamities kept the peasants in ex-
treme poverty.

Land reform was completed
throughout the country by the end
of 1952. Forty-seven million hec-
tares owned by Iandlords and rich
peasants (who like landlords made
the greater part of their income
through exploitation of labor) were
taken over and redistributed to
300 million peasants with very
little or no land.

After the land reform, agricul-
ture began to move on toward
collectivization. Colleetive effort
and other achievements in econom-
ic construction did a lot to de-
velop agriculture. The area under
irrigation has increased. from 20
million ha. in 1952'to the present
45 million. There was hardly any
agricultural machinery, chemical
fertilizer and electricity in the
countryside before liberation, but
now tractors, irrigation equipment,
chemical fertilizer and electricity
are widely used. Twice as much
grain and more than twice as much
cotton as in 1952 are now being
produced, basically solving the
problem of feeding and clothing
China's present population of near-
ly one billion - twice that at the
time of liberation.

After the land reform, indivi-
dual families lacked tools, funds
and often the technology for farm-

PENG XIANCHU is a staff reporter for
China Reconstructs.
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ing by themselves. To overcorne
these lacks they developed the
mutual aid team. From two to a
dozen household-s, each tilling its
own land, helped each other out at
busy times with labor and some-
times with tools, by permanent or
temporary arrangement. Between
1951 and 1953 such mutual aid
teams helped many farmers who,
unable to make a Iiving from their
fields, might have had to go deep
into debt through borrowing or
selling their land, thus creating
conditions for the return of
Iandlordism.

Later these teams became more
permanent, with twenty to thirty
households. They pooled their land
into agricultural producers' co-
operatives and worked ittrogether,
but still retained title to it. The
income from their collective efforts
was distributed according to the

amount of labor done, and there
was also payment for use of land
according to the amount, and for
use of tools.

ET XPERIENCE showed thatri collective agriculture was the
best way to promote production,
develop water projects, resist
natural disasters, buy machinery
and introduce new technology. The
above lower-stage cooperatives, as
they are called, (670,000 had been
set up by 1955), did help in this
direction, but soon it became clear
that these aims could be aehieved
better if the land was owned
collectively. So in 1955 a move-
ment began to change these
cooperatives to fully socialist or
"higher-stage" co-ops. In these,
the land became collectively
owned. Thus payment was no

Wu Fengqi's family are known as a ..5-ton householal,, after bringing iu an ex-
cellent crop of grain on their contracted land this year,
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longer made for it and for tools.
Families kept their hand toois, but
larger equipment was purchased
from them by the cooperatives.
Income was distributed onlY
according to work.

It was originally Planned that
this process of transformation
from lower to higher stage co-
operatives would take 15 Years or
more. But in the summer of 1955

there was a Leftist tendencY which
placed too much emphasis on
speeding up the process. Under
such pressure, most lower-stage
cooperatives changed into fullY-
socialist co+ps. Within a Year
87.8 percent of China's Peasant
households were in fully-socialist
co-ops (the remainder were mainly
in minority areas where land
reform and subsequent processes
began at a Iater date).

Soon after this, in 1958, came the
Great Leap Forward, now bY
retrospect viewed as a rash move.
The cooperatives were urged to
combine into larger units. Within
a few months groups of higher-
stage co-ops merged to form 26,000
people's communes; 99 percent of
all peasant househol'ds became
commune members and any still-
existing individually-owned land
was swept into communes. Com-
posed of several former co-ops, a
commune was on a much larger
scale and it had a higher degree
of public ownership. Each house-
hold was permitted to have a small
private plot for growing vegetables
for the table or what it wished, but
influenced by the ultra-Left
tendency between 1966 and 1976

during the "cultural revolution" in
many places, these small household
sideline production activities were
declared to be "capitali.sm" and cut
out.

Such haste to achieve a higher
degree of collective ownership did
not take sufficiently into account
the actual situation in the country-
side and the level of commitment
of the peasants - or perhaps one
could say this latter was over-
estimated. After a thousand Years
of small-peasant economy there
haci not been the long time neces-
sary to develop the concept of
devotion to a large, often imper-
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sonal collective. Peasants who had
worked hard in lower-stage co-ops,
where they knew everybody and
could see the direct result of their
labor, started to slack off in the
larger collective. Furthermore,
whatever feelings of responsibility
to the collective or pride in good
work which had been built uP
were badly eroded in the Years of
confusion of "cultural revolution".

T ABOR was rewarded with work
! ' points lixed according to the
job. But often the Points did not
accurately reflect either quality or
quantity of work" So there was
little material incentive for an in-
dividual to do a better job, and
ideological education itself could
not bear the burden. Centralized
planning encouraged setting Pro-
duction quotas from the toP and in
general commune brigades and
teams had little oPPortunitY to
contribute to such decisions'
Grassroots leaders in the brigades
and teams lacked managerial ex-
perience. Though much was done
to improve natural conditions
through collective water and land
improvement projects, many areas
remained very Poor. Even PeoPle
in the better-off areas did not
prosper as fast as theY had hoPed.

Beginning in 1979 Policies have
been instituted to imProve the
situation in the countryside' These
include raising the purchase price
for agricultural Pro'ducts, Pro-
duction teams having more saY in
decisions on production and other
matters (roughlY comParable to
that in the former lower-stage
co-ops); and the resPonsibilitY
system, in which income is linked
.to output; Private Plots restored
where they had been cut out, and
reasonable exPansion of them;
rural fairs where peasants can sell
their produce; develoPment of
diversified farming and sidelines;
and arranging Production in a

tlexible way to suit local
conditions.

It/f OST imporiant oI these is the
IYI ,".porrtbitity sYstem. The
most general waY to do this is bY

contracting for Production with
the individual household' While
maintaining collective ownership

and unified management by the
commune production teams, groups
of commune members, households,
or in some cases individuals, have
responsibility for certain tasks and
contract to produce a certain
amount which goes to the team to
be soid to the state. In agricul-
ture the output is set according to
the condition of the land, and equi-
valent quotas are set for work in
forestry, stockraising, fish breed-
ing, and locally-run industry and
trade. .After fulfilling the contract-
ed amount they may keep the rest
of their production for their own
use or sale. This is an incentive
to greater production and better
rnanagement. In cases where the
contracted quota is not met, there
is a penalty. Contracts maY be
fpr one year, or more than one. In
many places plots of land are
farmed by the same contractor for
three years in succession.

Contracting with the household
is now being done in a great manY
production teams where the collec-
tive economy is highly develoPed
and the peasants' livelihood has
already improved considerablY.
Among the 12,119 production teams
in Beijing's suburbs, 8,484 (70% ot
the total as of MaY, 1981) have
adopted this system. It is also in
use in many other provinces and
with good effect. The increase in
production benefits the state,
brings the teams and brigades
more funds to use for their Pro-
ject and weltare expenditures, and
of course benefits individual peas-
alt as well.

In some districts where natural
conditions are not so good and
productivity is low, the sYstem of
"all-round contracting with the
households" has been adoPted-
This measure has been interPret-
ed by sorne people abroad as a re-
turn to individual farming. Ac-
tually, it does not cut atl ties with
the collective economy. Land, tools
and other means of Production
continue to be owned bY the teams
and through them there is stiil a
unified plan for production. The
team remains the main unit of the
collective economy and commune
members are stiil viewed as work-
ing in the collective economy. tr
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Report fnom An h u i

Greater tesBomsihllity 0lr the Far
PENG XIANCHU

r HUXIAN COUNTY in rhe easi
\-a China province of Anhui was
always known as one of the
country's poorest regions. Located
in the valley of the Huaihe river,
it suffered from a recurring alter'-
nation of drought and flood. A
local folk song teils how natural
disaslers used to occur nine year.s
out of ten, and people would go
out begging or sell their ihildren
to keep them alive.

After liberation in 1949 people
collectively undertottk much water
and land improvement work and
the situation got better, but be-
cause of poor natural conditions
and mislaken policies this area
still remained very poor. In the
past three years, however, things

FENG XIANCIfU is a siaft reporter for
Chlna Reconstrucls.

ha'u'e begun to change more rapid-
ly with the institution of systems
for greater iob responsibility in
farm production, in which pay-
ment is linked with . quality and
quantity of work. Responsibility,
instead of resting with the com-
mune production team, now tests
with smaller groups or' with the
household. Of several different
forms now being tried in Chuxian
county, nxost commnn is the type
called the "all-round contract with
the household'', which is also
being promoted in some other
parts 0li the country

Previous Experience

Chuxian county had some earlier
experience with such things. At
the outset of the 60s * often called
the "hard years" Ior their bad

weather .and economic setbacks -a system was introduced in Anhui
province and some other areas
known as "contracting production
with the household"" The pro-
duction teams under the com-
munes assigned pieces of land to
individual households, which con-
tracted with the team to meet
specified quotas. After the har-
vest, the team sold the contracted
produce to the state and otherwise
distributed it arnong the team
members in a unified way: any
output over the quota or a Ber-
centage thereof was kept by the
household. Responsibility for the
contracted amount rested" solely
with the household, but the rnore

Interest in scientific farming has grown
since the institution of the responsibi-
lity system. A new variety of tomatoes
developed by this farnrer has a short
growing period and yielils more than
?5 tons Eer hectare. Xinh.ua

Farm houselrolds pooled fun(ls to buy their ou,n hand tractors.

#ai
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A family-owned flock.

it produced, the more it earned.
This system pr:ovided greater in-
centive, but later after being at-
tacked as "taking the capitalist
road" it was stopped.

The Songwang production bri-
gade in western Chuxian county is
a sparsely-populated area of Poor
soil. In the last 20 years the 12
production teams there survived
only with grain from the state.
During a severe drought in 1978,
even drinking water for people
and draft animals had to be
brought in by truck by the county.
That year, as a measure to help the
people tide over the difficult
period, the brigade leaders decided
to let its members keep all of
whatever they planted and har-
vested. This spurred the people to
find new ways to store up water
from the rains that came after the
drought, and to race against time
to plant barley, beans and late rice.
A modest crop was won, helping
to make up for the losses from bad
weather.

That autumn members of the
brigade, seeking to preserve some
of the initiative that had surfaced,
requested that the production
quotas of the teams under it be
further broken down and assigned
to individual households. The
brigade leaders agreed to try it
with wheat and rapeseed, and the
households went right to work
planting winter crops on land aI-
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loted them" The next summer,
every team in the brigade wound
up with an abundance of produce
in spite of continued drought. One
team which had never harvested
more than a ton of rapeseed in
any year actually h.ad a total of
four tons. Rapeseed production
for the brigade as a whole showed
a 9"4-fold increase over the pre-
vrous year.

Having di.scovered the advan-
tages of the responsibility system,
the next year the Songwang
brigade extended it to all croPs
and other undertakings. Grain
output rose by 77.7 Percent over
1978's. There was sufficient to eat
and some to sell for cash.

The word gbt around, and the
Linchang production team at the
Danzi people's commune wanted
to try the responsibility system
too. Poverty had caused seven of
its 14 households to leave in 1978.
The remaining had a meeting on
how to carry on the work. The
consensus: Try the new system.
The commune leaders were will-
ing. Grain output in this team -19 tons in 1978 - shot up to 40
tons in 1979. For the first time in
20 years the team w'as able to pay
in full the state agricultural tax
and fulfill its quota of grain to be
sold to the state. It also began to
pay back previous state loans, and
laid aside some grain in the col-
lective reserve.

The news about the Songwang
brigade and the Linchang, team's
success spread through the county.
By 1980 most of its teams were
making production contracts with
the household. Last winter and
spring they adopted one form that
is a further refinement of the con-
tract system known as alI-round
contracting with the household,
one of many ways being experi-
mented with in some other areas.

The All-Round Contraet

It works like this: In consulta-
tion with the peasants, the Produc-
tion team, while keeping the land
collective, divides it into shares,
each with some good and less-good
fields, and both near and far Plots.
Each household is assigned such a
section, the size depending on the
number of able-botlied workers.

Leadership and planning is done
in a unified way by the team, and
draft animals and large farm im-
plements, like the land, still belong
to the colleetive. A contract is
signed between the household and
the production team which stiPu-
Iates how much land the household
is to farm and what amount of
grain or other crops and Produce
such as pigs, fowl and eggs it
should sell to the state. It also
stipulates the share the household
must pay of the team's total agri-
cultural tax, and how much money
it should hand in for the team to
use for team projects, welfare and
other expenses. Whatever money
or produce is left over after the
contract is fulfilled belongs to the
household. The princiPle of "to
each according to his work" which
continues under socialism is thus
carried out.

Such a contract is thus at the
same time a production PIan and
a scheme for distribution. It is
signed by the team leader and the
head of the household, with the
production brigade leader as
witness. In this particular place,
the household makes its own ar-
rangements with regard to fipe of
seed, quality of cultivation, fer-1
tilizer used and labor put in,
although in some areas the team
assists with these.

The all-round contracting system
relieves the team ieader of the

CHINA RECONSTRUCTS
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The light job of gathering saffiowers was contracted to Wang Daobao,
74, and his wife. A familiar old China scene: trr:v and buffalo.



Families are now permitted to own draft animals, these four belong to one household.

I'lntos b1' xie 'lunNow there is a sulplus of grain and people are eager to sell it to the state.



burden of carrying out the plan,
and simplifies administration. It
does away with the complicated
process of redistributing part of
the produce handed in to the team.
By May tr981, all but 80 of the
county's 1,798 production teams
had instituted all-round con-
tracting.

The responsibility system has
been instituted in forestry, animal
husbandry, fish raising and side-
line production. Some contracts
are according to specialized func-
tions. Payment is always directly
linked to output. Below are some
examples of how it is done.

The Shangzhuang brigade has a
small area planted to trees with
0.27 hectares of pear orchards, 530
timber trees, 0.2 hectares of
saplings, 0.07 hectares of newly-
planted bamboo, and 1.33 hectares
of tung trees. The brigade has let
out the tree farm under contract
to a forestry group formed by two
of its members. The contract
stipulates that all trees belong to
the brigade, but for tending them
the group keeps all the income
from the pears. The brigade gets
saplings and all other proceeds
from the trees. The group must
keep the trees in good condition.
Timber trees must not be damaged
or reduced in number; felling is
to be done. when necessary, by
the brigade, subject to authoriza-
tion by the people's government.
The sap)"ing plots must produee
20,000 saplings a year, to be
turned over without charge to the
brigade, which will then suppl.y
them - also free of charge - to
the members of the various ieams.
The contract is for three years.

Some teams also contract the
operation and upkeep of tractors
to tractor crews set up by eom-
mune members. The Liwan pro-
duction team has a large 50 hp
traetor which it has given out
under contract to a crew formed
by two mechanics. The crew is
to maintain and operate the tractor
for working, the land of brigade
members at per-hectare rates.
They are to-hand in 12,000 yuan
of the income from it to the
brigade annually, and the brigade
paJr$rthem 1,200. They may also
keep, 10 percent of any income

ocToBER l98r

over the 12,000 yuan figure. The
brigade provides a fixed amount
for fuel and new parts; if there is
any saving in this the crew gets
to keep it, but if expenses run
over this figure, they must pay
them.

A hand tr:actor was purchased
by one production team in 1g?5,
but because of poor management
it was underused. Then it broke
down and the repairs would have
cost more than the tearn thought
it was worth, so the tractor sat and
rusted on the edge of the village.
Last year, a rnechanic, seeing some
future advantage to himself from
the 600 yuan he would have to
spend on new parts, was willing to
put it back into senzice. A three-
year contract signed with him
stipulates that he is to hand in to
the brigade 100 yuan of the income
from it the first year, 200 the
second and 300 the third. Any in-
come over that he keeps for him-
self, and he must pay for operating
expenses. He had it back working
within a mr:nth.

Another production team
brought 150 rabbits early in 1980
as part of a plan to develop sale
of rabbit meat as a sideline. Three
team members were put in charge
of them but under the old system
they got the same number of
workpoints for the job whether or
not the rabbits flourished. The
result was that only 58 rabbits
remained at the end of the year.
To save the rabbits, the team drew
up a contract with Lao Xu, the
best of the three original tenders.
For this first year, it requires only
that he maintain the 58 in good
trealth as breeding stock. He does
not get any pay for tending them,
but can keep al1 the income from
the sale of new rabbits born. He
gets his whole famLly to cut grass
for them. Next year the team may
get a greater return.
, In 1980 one production team
contracted out 14 hectares of tea
piantations to four households.
Previorxly, 228 people had tended
this tract, but hoeing was done
only once a year, fertilizer was not
used efficiently and tea picking
proceeded slowly. Now under the
care of the members of the four
households, hoeing is done twice,

fertilizer is applied more scien-
tifically, and in 1980, 2,250 kg of
tea leaves were picked, 60.? per-
cent more than in the previous
year. The income of the con-
tracting families was twice that
for the previous year.

The Peasants Are Happy

The responsibility systern has
brought about a marked increase
in agricultural production in
Chuxian county. The first house-
hold one waiks into in tiny
Mengwa village in the mountairu
is that of Ren Yihua. Last year
his family harvested more than 5
tons of grain" They didn't have
enough space to store it and had
to use one room of their house as
a temporary granary. Another
household had to use two rooms.
Six of the 20 households in the
village and 760 of the 84,000
peasant households in the county
got more than five tons.

In the beginning, the peasants,
to insure that they would have
enough grain for themselves. did
not readily sell it to the state and
the state purchasers had to go oui
and urge them to sell. Now feals
of scarcity have been aliayed and
there are long queues of peasants
with handcarts and baskets of
grain in front of the purchasing
station.

There is an abundance of rapeseed to
sell to the state purchasing station.
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New tlle-roofed brick homes built by Chuxian county commune members in the last two years. Photos bA Xie Jun

With more cash in the peasants'
pockets, new houses are aPearing
amid the old, run-down ones in
Chuxian county villages. In 1980,
11,800 jian (a unit of housing
based on the space between two
beams in a traditional-style build-
ing) of new brick-and-tile housing
went up in the county. To the
cheerful popping of firecrackers,
4,2A0 families moved into new
homes. Feng Dehou, a member of
the BaIi production team, used to
have only three jr,an for the nine
rnembers of his family. In 1980
he built an additional six of brick
and tile. On the day he moved in
he celebrated by getting the com-
mune film projqction unit, for a
fee of 15 yuan, to show two
feature films in front of his house
tor the whole village to see.

There is a general increase in
interest in scientific farming
methods under the new set-up, for
their eff ect on individual or
household income is easier to see.

'Ihe team's agricultural technician
is busiet than usual as peasants
drop in one after another to make
inquilies.

For greater efficiency speeific
jobs are handled by speciai teams.
The peasants welcome the new
high-yielding hybrid strains of
rice developed by China's agro-
nomists, but germinating it for
seedlings is a highly technical
process. If anything goes wrong,
the seeds are a loss and planting
is delayed. Last Marc*r six mem-
bers of the Danzi commune, all of
whom had had some specialized
trainlng, set up a .company for
growing rice seedlings. They sign
a contract with the peasant-
customer, who guarantees that the
seed he supplies is dry and free
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of foreign substances, and the com-
pany guarantees a 95 percent
germination rate, good quality and
delivery before a certain date.
The fee for processing a kilogram
of seed is 20 fen. In three months
the cornpany germinated 2,000 kg
of seed for 700 households.

Problems to be Solved

Naturally a change in system
bring new problems.

The use of water is one. A large
number of reservoirs, Ponds and
irrigation ditches were built
through collective effort in the
past 31 years, but they still cannot
meet the needs of a develoPing
agriculture. During dry spells
everybody wants the water first
and as much of it as their fields
will take. But those closer to the
ditches may get most of it and
those further away will not get
any or get it too late. Now water

,management committees set uP bY
the peasants themselves have
drawn up agreements stiPulating
the order of precedence, length of
time of irrigation and method of
payment for use of water.

Another problem . is that a

household may not have enough
labor power to do a big iob all at
one time, as for instance trans-
pianting rice seedlings, One man
solved his probiem by getting 26

neighbors, relatives and friends to
help him for one day. AII he had'
to supply was 'urine and meal for
them. He will go to help others
'when they need him.

Draft animals are being over-
worked. There is a shortage of
farm machinery in this region and
the .main tractive power is Pro-
vided by water buffaloes. In some

production teamS there are not
enough to go around and the team
members all want first chance at
using them when the busY season
starts. When they cannot come to
agreement they draw lots. Some-
times those using an animal trY to
get the most out of it and drive it
without rest until - as has haP-
pened - it drops dead from ex-
haustion. The government is now
helping teams short of animals to
purchase and breed more.

A fundamental problem is the
labor-short household. Six to ten
percent of the farm households
are not very skilled at farming, or
lack labor power, either on a long-
term basis or temporarily from,
say, illness. In these cases, mutuai
assistance from friends and neigh-
bors cannot really solve the

. problem. (Another group of
households - old people who are
unable to do full labor and have
no children to support them,
dependents of persons who died
'fighting for the revolution, and
families of men in service who
lack sufficient labor power - do
not present a problem for theY get
assistance from the state and the
collective. These. are called the
"five guarantees" families, whose
food, clot\ing, medical care, hous-
ing and burial expenses are
guaranteed.) For families in the
first group above, the countY
government is working out mea-
sures for relief and assistance. One
may be to increase the amount of
money these households are Per-
mitted to borrow from state banks.

The problems are manY, but the
responsibility system is still only
in the trial stages and more ex-
perience will be needed to iron
them out. tr
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Advertis ing Reop peors in Chino
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staple foods of north China, is hard
work. Cooks in restaurants and
canteens naturally would prefer to
do it by machine instead of by
hand. But what if they don't know
such machines exist, or that they
are available?

The small Beijing No. 2 Service
Machinery Plant near Tian Tan
Park (Temple of Heaven) produces
machines to make jiaozi and
steamed rolls, to cut meat and
vegetables and to mix dough. Al-
though the plant's annual output
before 1980 was only 700 units, it
couldn't sell them. In the fourth
quarter of 1980, as their unsold in-
ventory piled up in the warehouse,
the managers of the plant decided
to try advertising.

On December 2, China's central
TV station broadcast a commer-
cial for the plant's dumpling

DENG SHULIN

machines. Fifty inquiries were in
the first day's mail after the
broadcast, and 353 machines were
sold within three months. From
January to October of 1980, only
349 had been sold. Now orders
arrive constantly from China and
abroad,

Another example comes from
the Jiangxi Heavy-Duty Machine
Tool Plant in east China. The state
had invested 5.6 million yuan in
the plant over a ten-year period,
but in 1979, when many of its
customer-plants were closed down
in the economic reform, the plant
lost 4 million yuan. In June of
1980, it began advertising on
television, and new customers at
home and abroad have made the
plant profitable again.

Advertising, clearly, is useful in
socialist China. In fact, there was
advertising in China in the late
1950s and early 1960s. But in 1967,

as the "great cultural revolution"
began, advertising was criticized as
a symbol of capitalism, and it
disappeared from China for more
than ten years.

No Class Character

As part of the economic reform
begun in 1979, many enterprises
were thrown on their own re-
sourc€s; to survive they have to
promote the sale of their products.
Hence, advertising.

The reappearance of advertising
caused discussion and ]ed some
foreigners to shake their heads.
"This is because we hadn't used
advertising for a long time," said
Feng Yunxiang, vice-director of
the Beijing Advertising Art Com-
pany, "and also because people
had held different views of it in
the past. Some people believe that
it derives uniquely from, and

Street-corner billboards in Beijins.
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Chinese advertising people hope to improve the content and
appearance of print ails by advising new advertisers.

serves only, capitalism. But manY
years of experience have shown
that if a socialist country has a
commodity economy, it must also
have advertising. Advertising in
itself has no class nature; both cap-
italism and socialism can use it."

Advertising can be a lubricant in
promoting production, guiding
consumelE and speeding up the cir-
culation of commodities. It can
also help forecast the market and
stimulate foreign trad,e.

Various Chinese media have be-
gun to run ads. The central TV
station in Beijing broadcasts daily
on two channels, one national and
the other covering Beijing, Tianjin
and their suburbs, with a total au-
dience of about 210 million. Both
carry advertising of domestic and
foreign clients.

So far, commercials
taining additions to

Ads have also appeared in news-
papers, magazines, and on bill-
boards in the big cities.

Raising Artis,tic Quality

If there is to be advertising, it
ought to be of high quality, The
Advertising Art Association is be-
ing formed to help raise standards,
and China Aduertising, a
monthly magazine, has begun
publication. The ad editing and
broadcasting group at Central
Broadcasting Station was formed
by four people. who have been
experimenting with diff erent
formats for presentation, including
f olk art f orms (balIad singing,
story telling, comic dialogues,
clapper-talks and cross talks, etc.).
The lively language and music

have been greeted as useful and enter-
television programming.

Photos'bg Zhang Jingde

make listeners feel that they are
not listening to an ad program, but
enjoying an entertainment. L 72-
year-old clerk wrote a Poem to
praise the program, saying, among
other things, that the program is

"ingeniously conceived," and that
it "doesn't f ollow rules and is
flexible""

"Generally speaking, the coR-

tent of our ads has been healthY
and our attitude toward the work
is serious. While we affirm our
achievements, we must point out
that problems still exist," said Ma
Ruiwu, a staff member of the ad
department of the State IndustrY
and Commerce Administration
Management Bureau. "For in-
stance, some ads have exaggerated:
billboards have appeared in sonre
plaoes where they are not per-
mitted; too many ads use beauti-
f ul women as salespersons; there
are not enough qualified creative
people; the majority of ads are for
big machines, not for consumer
goods; some young peoPle com-
plain that there are no ads for new
books. The departments con-
cerned have taken note of these
things." Ma Ruiwu concluded,
"To be of real service advertising
must be honest. We also hope to
make our ads attractive. Vulgar
and superstitious ads are forbid-
den. lVe are studying and working
out regulations that will improve
our work." tr

CHINA RECONSTRUCTS

Earlie,st Printed Advertisement
The Museum of Chinese History in Beijing has a 17 cm.-square

bronze printing plate used by the Liu family needle shop in Jinan,
Shandong province during the Song dynasty (960-1127 A.D") to
print circulars, It is more than 300 years older than the earliest
British ad printed in 1473 by William Caxton.

On the plate is engraved a white rabbit pounding medicine in
a mortar, the shop's trade mark. The words "Jinan Liu Family
Needle Shop" appear above the picture, and on the right and Left
ts written, "At the sign of rabbit." The words beneath the picture
are "We use god quality iron to make our needles. Prompt de-
livery assured. Agents' inquiries welcome." tr
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$umming Up:

Mao Zedong, Gultural

Reuolution and 12 Years of ilew Ghina

qINCE July, people throughout
rJ China have been studying a key
Party document entitled .,Resolu-

tion on Certain Questions in the
History of Our Party Since the
Founding of the People's Republic
of China". The resolution, passed
by the Sixth Plenary Session of
the 11th Party Central Committee
after many months of deliberation,
sums up the 32 years since the
founding o{ the People's Republic
and particularly the historical role
played by the late Chairman Mao
Zedong, matters of much concern
to people in China and abroad.
The same Plenary Session elected
a number of leading members of
the Central Committee, and chose
some new ones. The nature of the
resolution makes its publication a
major event in China's political
life, an event that will help deter-
rnine the future of one billion
people.

Cont/ibutions Outweigh Errors

The resolution emphasizes that
Mao Zedong was a great Marxist
and a great proletarian revolu-
tionary,- strategist and theorist
who made various mistakes -sorne of them quite serious -especially in his later years.
Judging his life as a whole, his
contributions to the Chinese rev-
olution far outweigh his errors.
From an early age he dedicated
himself to the Chinese revolution,
and fought for it all his life. He
was one of the founders of the
Chinese Communist Party and the
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Hu Yaobang at the Sixth plenary Session.

principal founder of the people,s
Liberation Army. In the critical
years of the revolution, he, earlier
than anyone else, formulated the
over:all strategy, the theorieq and
tactics which enabled the revolu-
tion to recover from a series of
devastating defeats and move on
to ultimate victory. He also made
invaluable contributions to social-
ist development in the years after
the founding of the Feople's Re-
public in 1949.

Although in the last years of his
life he made many mistakes in

other spheres, his accurate essess-
ment of the changing world situa-
tion provided leadership to the
Chinese people in resisting hege-
moniSm and safeguarding national
security and independence. -His

major contributions to the libera-
tion of the world's oppressed na-
tions and to the -progress of
mankind can never be forgdtten.

But, like mafiy other , great
figures, -Chairman Mao ZedOnE
had his shortcornings. Toward th-
end . of his life, the love and
respect he had received from the

the

Y
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Presiding at the Sixth Plenary Session of the llth Communist Party Central Committee: (from right)
Zlnao Ziyarlg, Chen Yun, Deng Xiaoping, Y€ Jianying, Hu Yaobang. Li Xiannian and Hua Guofeng.

Chinese people over many years
bred in him an exaggerated self-
confidence; he began to grow ar-
rogant. He gradually became
divorced from practice, from the
masses, and from the Party's col-
lective leadership. He acted more
and more arbitrarily and subjec-
tively, increasingly putting himself
above the Party Central Commit-
tee and rejecting or even suppress-
ing correct opinions. The result was
a sieady undermining of the
principles of collective leadership
and democratic centralism in the
Party and the country.

Under these circumstances, he
made many errors of judgment in
confronting new problems. During
the "cultural revolution", he often
confused right and wrong and the
people with the enemy. The
theories on which he based the
launching of the "cuLtural revolu-
tion" were inconsistent with
Marxist-Leninist principles and
the realities of Chinese life. As
such, they were really inconslstent
with the body of Mao Zedong
Thought. The tragedy is that
while committing such serious
enrors, he repeatedly urged the
whole Party to study conscien-
tiously the works of Marx, Engels
and Lenin, and imagined that his
own theory and practice were
thoroughly Marxist,

The Chinese people have come
to understand that in sPite of
Chairman Mao's serious mistakes
in his later years, Mao Zedong
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Thought has not been discredited
in any way. Mao Zedong lhought
is the synthesis, by the Chinese
Communist Party with Mao Zedong
as its chief representative, of basic
principles of Marxism-Leninism
with the concrete practice of the
Chinese revolution. A number of
Party leaders made important
contributions to its development.
It is also firmly based on the col-
lective experience of the Chinese
people in their revolutionary
struggle against oppression. Mao
Zedong Thought has nurtured
generations of leaders at all levels,
and educated the entire Chinese
people. It will continue to provide
strength and guidance in the Years
to come.

Why the 'Cultural Revolution'?

The resolution stated that the
"cultural revolution" was respon-
sible for the most severe setbacks
suffered by the Party, the state
and the people since the founding
of the People's Republic. It was
initiated by a leader laboring
under a misapprehension and
capitalized upon by counter rev-
olutionary cliques. It was we and
not the enemy who were thrown
into disorder by this "revolution".

In the course of the Proceedings
Ieading up to passage of the res- '
olution, animated discussions took
place around the question of how
such an aberration could have
taken place, and then gone on for

as long as it did. The conclusion
was that chief responsibility for
this protracted Leftist error did
indeed lie with Comrade Mao
Zedong. He appraised the situa-
tion erroneously, and unduly Put
f orward a theory of continued
revolution under the dictatorship
of the proletariat.

But there were also comPlex
social and historical causes.
Historically speaking, the socialist
movement is still young and
inexperienced. Some laws govern-
ing the development of societY are
relatively clear, while others can
only be determined through
further practice. The Chinese
Communist Party was not fullY
prepared, either ideologicallY or
in terms of scientific studY, for
the swift advent of the new-born
socialist society and for socialist
construction on a national scale.

The Party at times regarded all
new problems which arose as

manifestations of class struggle,
even when they 

"vere 
unrelated,

and applied mechanicallY the
familiar methods of laige-scale
mass struggle in situations where
they were not approPriate. As a
result, the scope of class struggle
was substantially broadened. Be-
cause certain ideas of Marx,
Engels, Lenin and Stalin were
misunderstood or dogmatically in-
terpreted, many PeoPIe committed
errors in the sincere belief that
they were defending Marxism.

The campaign to combat revi-
sionism in Chinese life sPread the

CHINA RECONSTBUCTS



error throughout the Party. Inner-
Party relations were marked by
growing tension, as honest dif-
ferences of opinion were declared
to be revisionism. In this atmos-
phere, it was difficult for Party
leaders to resist the ultra-Left
views put forward by Comrade
Mao Zedong and others.

In the international communist
movement as a whole, certain
grievous deviations have arisen in
the handling of the relationship
between a party and its leader;
this tendency also affected the
Chinese Communist Party. Further-
more, China has a heritage
of thousands of years of feudal
autocracy and ideology to over-
come. Within the Party and in the
country as a whole democratic
practices were not firmly institu-
tionalized, and feudal habits of
thought were still quite strong.
These weaknesses also contributed
to the development of arbitrary
individual rule, an overconcentra-
tion of Party power at the top,
and a personality cult.

In assessing the "cultural revolu-
tion", it should be pointed out that
despite the tremendous economic
losses, progress did not come to a
complete halt. Grain output in-
creased relatively steadily. A
number of large industrial enter-
prises using advanced technology
went into operation. Roads, rail-
ways and bridges $/ere built.
Scientific accomplishments ranged
from space satellites to new hybrid
strains of rice. Despite domestic
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Togethen during a break are (from leftl chen yun, Deng Xiaoping, Hu yaobang,
Li Xiannian and Zhao,Ziyamg.

The Party central committee solicits opinions on the Resolution lrom representa-
tives of various democratic parties, non-party figures, and members of the Feo-ple's Political Consultative Conference.

turmoil, the People's Liberation
Army continued to defend the
motherland as its first duty. And
a number of advances were made
in foreign affairs. These successes.
we might say, took place in spite
of the "cultural revolution". Iil
this period had never occurrd, our
accomplishments would undoutedly
have been much greater.

Achievements, Mistakes

An important part of the Present
study is an honest, realistic aP-
praisal of the period since the
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founding of the People's Republic.
The establishment of the socialist
system represents the most pro-
found social change in China's
long history, and is the foundation
for the country's future develop-
ment. But the path so far has not
been smooth; there have been
setbacks as well as advances. But
frank acknowledgement of errors
should not blind us to the tremen-
dous achievements of the Party and
the people since 1949:

(1) We have established and
consolidated the people's democrat-
ic dictatorship led by the working
class and based on the worker-
peasant alliance - the dictatorship
of the proletariat.

(2) We have achieved national
unification, with the exception of
Taiwan and some other small
islands.
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(3) We have safeguarded our
country's political and economic
independence.

(4) We have developed a social-
ist economy, in the main completed
the transformation of the private
ownership of the means of produc-
tion into public ownership and
eliminated the exploitation of the
working people for private gain"

(5) From a pre-1949 situation
in which there was virtually no
industry, we have moved forward
to the establishment of a fairly
comprehensive industrial base and
modern economic system.

(6) Agricultural production had
increased enormously; we have
succeeded in meeting the basic
food and clothing needs of a
growing population that now
numbers about a billion.

(?) We have develoPed a

substantial internal commerce and
foreign trade.

(8) We have brought about big
developments in Public health,
education, scientif ic knowledge and
culture.

(9) Under new historical con-
ditions, our People's Liberation
Army has grown in strength and
in quality.

(10) Internationally, we have
sieadfastly pursued an independ-
ent socialist foreign PoiicY;
advocated and upheld the Five
Principles of Peaceful Coexistence;
established diplomatic relations
with 124 countries; and developed
trade, scientific and cultural
exchanges with most of the world.
Our country's rightful representa-
tion in the United Nations and the
Security Councif has been restored,
and we play an increasingly

CHINA RECONSTRUCTS
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influential and active role in
international af fairs.

While listing these achievements,
the resolution was also careful to
point out the mistakes that had
been made. In 1949 the Com-
munist Party had gained state
power, but had little experience in
building a modern socialist
economy and society" There were
subjective errors in the Party
Ieadership's analysis of the con-
crete situation and Chinese con-
ditions. Even before the "cultural
revolution?', there were periods of
erroneous 'enlargement of class
struggle and blunder in economic
construction, Then, of course,
there were the grave errors of the
ten bitter years. These failures in
leadership prevented the Chinese
people from accomplishing all that
they could have in this period. We

OCTOBER 198I

cannot whitewash these mistakes,
or pretend they never happened.
But it would be equally wrong to
dwell only on the mistakes and
ignore the achievements. If the
China of today'is compared with
the China of 1949, it is clear that
the accomplishments are immense,
and far outweigh the errors. What
is most impo.rtant is that we see

the truth clearly and learn from
past mistakes.

China After Mao Ze ong

In the last few years there has
been much speculation abroad
about the future of China "after
Mao". The resolution gives a

decisive answer: China after Mao
Zedong will be a socialist
country based on Marxism-
Leninism and Mao Zedong
Thought. , Far from forgetting

Comrade Mao Z,edong, the Chinese
Party and people will strive to
carry out tasks he proposed but
did not put into practice, to rectify
the mistakes of his last years, and
to accomplish things he did not
live to accomplish. Of course, we
will continue to develop these
things as we do them.

When they read the resolution,
many Chinese remarked that only
a great proletarian party could
make such an honest and realistic
sum-up, laying bare for everyone
to see the shortcornings and mis-
takes in its own work; a good sign
that the Party is at one with the
people. The years of turmoil a{e
over; wrongs have been set aright.
We can dedicate ourselves to a

bright future: the building of a

powerful modern socialist nation.
D
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Heshui.E€sffvoit is as.beautiful as it is usefuE,
Pholqs 69. Zhang .ltngmirtg ond Zhou Youmc

Chinese" (lll)

EIENGLIANG is a small town in
I' Guangdong province's Feng-
shun county. Those citizens of
Fengliang who moved overseas in
the 1930s left home with the sound
of bitter lar,rghter ringing in their
ears. The laughter was at the ex-
pense of County Magistrate Deng,
a member of the corrupt and reac-
tionary Kuomintang ruling party.
In order to make a name f or
himself, Deng had announced he
was going to build a public
bathhouse. Fengshun had always
been famous for its natural hot
springs, but never in the whole
county had there been such a thing
as a public bathhouse.

Of course, Deng did not want to
pay fbr the bathhouse out of his
own money, so no one was sur-
prised when he extorted large
sums from the townspeople for a
btrilding fund. They were sur-
priqed to see what all their money
had bought - a crude eement
pavilion with no walls, built
alongside a natural hot spring.
On this poor little structure Deng
had hung a pompous sign: "Wind
and Rain Pavilion". People roared
with laughter. What an apprG
priate name ! For the pavilion
certainly provi.ded no cgver from
the wind and rain - much less

QING XIANYOU and VIU TONG are
staff reporters for China Reconstructs.
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Italian engineers in 1904, China
began to tap its abundant
geothermal resources only a dec-
ade ago. Fengshun county, with
its many hot springs, was a na-
tural location for such Proiects,
and in 1970 China's first geother-
mal power station was constructed
at Dengwu production brigade in
Tangkeng commune. The water
800 meters below the earth1 the
Dengwu area reaches 102" C., and
even when brought to the surface
it maintains a temperature of 93."

In 1972 the Dengwu Power sta-
tion installed a second generator
with a capacity of 300 kilowatts,
and a third slightly smaller
generator is being installed. Each
of the three generating units has
somewhat diff ei'ent equiPment
and operating procedures, and are
considered exPerimental units
from which designs for later units
will be developed. However, theY

have also proved verY useful to
the people of Dengwu. With the
electricity generated by the power
station, local peasants have set uP

a number of small factories to Pro-
cess agricultural Products. The
excess hot water is also used to
hasten the sprouting of rice seeds,

to dry grain and to hatch chiikens
and ducks.

Sprimg €omes to rtfier ountain Rldge',
- A Visit to lYeixian Prefecture,

Ji QING XIANYOU

t >""

any cover for the buttocks of the
bathers. Deng, of course, pocketed
most of the money he had col-
lected. Then he left town.,

Soon after national liberation in
1949, the new county government
dismantled the old pavilion and on
its si.te built two indoor public
bathhouses, one f or women and
one for men. To the Chinese, clean-
liness is one of the most basic
signs of civilized behavior, so for
the people of Fengshun the
bathhouses were not just a con-
venience but a source of great
civie pride.

Since then Fengshun county has
built over a dozen such hot-sPring
bathhouses" Typical is the 1,800-
square-meter one near Tangkeng's
biggest hot spring. Besidds the
men's and women's bathing Pools,
it includes two spacious changing
rooms with areas where PeoPle
can relax and gossip after bathing"
The pools are equipped with cold
water taps to adjust the water
temperature (some hot sPrings can
reach as high as 80" C.). On each
side of the bathhouse is a cement
bank where people can wash
clothes without getting them
muddy.

Geothermal Power

Although geothermal energy was
first used to generate Power bY

Home of pverseas
1

and WU TONG
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Heshui Resetvoir

Xingning county's Heshui res-
ervoir has become known in
Guangdong province as a model
diversified water conservation
project. It is the biggest reservoir
in the county, and the second big-
gest in Meixian Prefecture' The
area served bY the reservoir is
crossed by many rivers and

streams. The Ningjiang River
flows through the countY f rom
northwest to southeast, where it
joins the Meijiang River at Shui-
kou. In the old daYs, the countY
was often ravaged bY floods in the
south and drought in northern
sections. In some areas, even light
rains caused floods, while a heavY
rain would cause a big flood and

huge damage. In other areas, lack
of rainfall even for a few daYs

would bring on drought condi-
tions. Soil erosion made farming
difficult. There was no reservoir
in the whole area to Pro-vide
drainage for floodwaters or water
for irrigation.

In the 1950s, with the heIP and
Ieadership of the new central
government, the PeoPle of the
county began to work together to
tame their rivers and streams.
They built a large dam in 1956 at
Heshui village, where the Luogang,
Huangpo and Ningjiang rivers
converged. A 100 million-cubic-
meter reservoir was built on the
site of the old village, while
Heshui's 1,?00 families were moved
to new homes in nearbY villages"

EventuallY 31 more reservoirs
were built throughout the countY,
linked by 28 major irrigation and

drainage canals and 1,300 tribu-
tary channels. Along the water-
ways 300 separate hydroPower,
irrigation and drainage PurnPing
stations were constructed. The
new projects transformed the
county's agriculture and ended
forever the old pattern of flood
and drought. In the Ningjiang
river valley, 8,000 hectares of rice
fields now get their water from
the irrigation system, and last year
grain output in the area was 9.8

tons per hectare"
Back at Heshui, the land has

also been transformed. In 1958
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the people of Heshui Planted 15

hectares of orange trees on the
mountains surrounding the res-
ervoir. This small exPerimental
grove has grown into a thriving
orchard covering 333 hectares.
Oranges are the main croP - the
yield last year was 2,400 tons -but lichee and other fruit trees
have been added.

Heshui people have learned a

great deal about scientific breed-
ing techniques. They have cul-
tivated a high-yield, short-stemmed
variety of orange tree that can be
closely planted. Bearing fiuit
only one year after planting, in-
stead of the usual three Years, the
new variety has already doubled
Heshui's orange crop. Recently a
new variety of orange was in-
troduced, the Red in May, which
was bred in Sichuan province and
ripens late in April. At the same
time, the Heshui orange research
unit has developed varieties that
ripen at different rates. Today,
the Heshui orchard offers 'fresh
oranges to local markets nearly all
year round except for JuIy. It was
April when we visited Heshui res-
ervoir, and our hosts proudly
produced Red in May oranges for
us to sample.

Orange blossoms are now used
to make a kind of syrup, which
when mixed with water makes a

refreshing summer drink. Oranges
which drop from the trees pre-
matureJ.y are processed as an
ingredient of maitong, a Chinese
medicine for lowering high blood
pressure. In the spaces between
orange trees, peanuts and soybeans
have been planted.

The dam and reservoir have also
provided the basis for a number
of sideline industries, including a
comprehensive food processing
factory, a bamboo furniture and
utensil-s factory, a quarry and a
rice mill. Local people now alsr>
raise pigs, chickens, ducks, rabbits
and deer. The reservoir supports
a minnow hatchery which not only
meets local needs but also supplies
other provinces with 40 million
minnows a year. The hatchery
also raises a number of fish to
maturity, supplying 50 tons to
Iocal markets last year. Pearl-

Preparing lrees for tapping a( Puzhai
Rubber Plantation,

Fengshun's hot sprihg wells pro!ide
instant hot water for domestic use.

Financed by contributions frorn over-
seas Chinese Patriol,s, a new' middle
school is under eonstruction.
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- bearing oysters are another side-
line. Last year's pearl harvest of
six kilograms brought an income
of 30,000 yuan in 1980.

Overseas Chinese

In the years before China's
liberation in 1949, many people of
Meixian prefecture's Fengshun
county fled the terrible living con-
ditions at home to find new lives
in other countries. Today some
230,000 people who call Fengshun
home live in Hongkong, Macao or
abroad. Of the county's present
population of 460,000, a full 220,000
are dependents of overseas Chi-
nese. In the years after liberation,
overseas Chinese interested in
visiting their homeland, or re-
turning to China to live, found
that the government's policy was
very clear. Overseas Chinese were
to be welcomed and given every
assistance if they wished to re-
turn permanently. The govern-
ment would not interfere if they
wished to send money or gifts to
their relatives. Their property,
and their relatives' property,
would be respected.

But during the "cultural revolu-
tion" an ultra-Left tide svgept over
Fengshun as well as the rest of the
country. Many Fengshun farnilies
found themselves discriminated
against either because they
themselves had returned from
abroad, or becpuse they had rela-
tives in other countries. Some
were labeled as being of bourgeois
class origin simply because their
relatives overseas had some wealth
or social status; a few even had
property confiscated.

After the fall of the gang of
four, Party and government
leaders moved to rectify the in-
justices committed. against overseas
Chinese and their relatives. In
Fengshun county, 6b1 families had
been affected. By the end of 1g80,
the government had sent each
family an official notice declaring
that the odious labels pinned on
them during the "cultural revolu-
tion" were completely incorrect,
and reaffirming the official policy
of respect for the rights of overseas
Chinese.
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County officials are doing their
best to make amends to the 100
families whose houses or rooms
were seized for the use of schools,
brigade-run workshops or other
collective enterprises. Qome
schools and other units which still
occupy seized property, with the
consent of the owners, are trying
to find other quarters as quickly
as possible. Over half the families
have had their property complete-
ly restored.

Needless to say, overseas Chi-
nese and their relatives are happy
with these developments. By now
they are convinced that the
government is sincere, and that
the policy will not be reversed
again. More and more overseas
Chinese are visiting Fengshun to
see the changes that have taken
place at home over the past few
years - including elderly Chinese
who have been away from Feng-
shun for many years and members
of the younger generation who
have never seen their home places.

At Tangkeng commune, an
elderly overseas Chinese who had
returned home years ago was
overjoyed that his "Iabel" had
been removed; he also wanted to
express concretely his view that
most overseas Chinese are eager to
contribute to the building of the
motherland. So he donated money
to build a school in his home vil-
lage. In Fengshun county, some
overseas Chinese have now con-
tributed 100,000 yuan or more
apiece for the building of schools
and hospitals, including the
Datong middle school in Xintian
brigade, Chunhua school in Jinhu
brigade, and Zhongshi school in
Jinfeng brigade. The donors say
that they clearly remember the
terrible conditions before l,ibera-
tion, and are so pleased by the
great changes in the county's
economic and cultural life that
they want to help the process
along.

Rubber Trees and Mushrooms

People are often surprised to
learn that Meixian prefecture,
whose average temperature is only
21o C., has a rubber plantation

run by the Puzhai state farm. The
weather is milder here than in
other parts of the prefecture, and
the mountains which eneircle the
farm protect the delicate rubber
plants. The rubber trees are of
the Para type, which originated in
South America's Amazon river
valley. Puzhai's trees were intro-
duced from Hainan Island in 1960.
They are grafted with a high-
yielding cold-resistant strain.

As we looked up at rows of
trees marching in straight lines
on man-made terraces to a point
half-way up the mountains, farm
Ieader Li Po explained that despite
Puzhai's relatively mild climate,
spring comes to the area later than
on Hainan Island, and winter
earlier. The rubber tapping period
thus lasts only from May to mid-
November. In 1980 2,000 trees
were tapped, giving 20 tons of
driep rubber. Puzhai's yield per
tree is 1 to 1.5 kilogram of rub.
ber - less than on Hainan. Even
so, rubber growing has become
Puzhai's main source of income,
and more workshops and equip-
ment are being added to increase
production. Local people view
their rubber plantation as a good
elample of the need to diversify
the economy and develop cash
crops instead of growing grain
alone.

Speaking of cash crops, Meixian
county in the last two or three
years has become the prefecture's
biggest producer of mushrooms,
with a 1980 harvest of 1,600 tons
of mushrooms from a 398,000
square-meter growing area,
Mushrooms are grown collectively
by communes, brigades and work
teams, and as sideline production
by individual households. Wu
Qunhui is one of these mushroom
growers. He and the five members
of his family belong to Tangxi
commune's Jiaotan production
brigade. They cultivate some 100
square meters of mushroom beds,
and earn over 3,000 yuan a year
from their mushrooms alone. With
the profits, they have just
constructed a three-room hor:se. E
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ilHOUGH he is still a student in
I his senior vear at the Central
Arts and Crafis Institute in Bei-
jing, Wang Jian at 25 has already
gained a nationwide reputation for
creating a new modern style in
calligraphy, which in China ranks
alongside painting as an art. An
exhibition of his work at the insti-
tute attended by famous artists and
calligraphers brought forth com-
ments like "an expression of the
spirit of the times," "fuli of vital-
ity, sound and form," "a break-
through in tradition but based on
tradition," and "music for the eye."
Shen Peng, a famous calligrapher
and^artist, wrote an inscription for
it: "Ten thousand brushes have
been worked out and a thousand
ink sticks used up so that Wang
Jian could become the Suo Jing, if
not Zhang Zhi of today." (Re-
ferring to two famous cal-
ligraphers, the first who Iived
239-303 and the second who died
in 192).

The "newness" of Wang Jian's
creations is built on a solid founda-
tion of tradition. His native home
in the western province of Gansu
is one of the places where the
beautiful pottery artifacts of the
neolithic Yangshao culture have
been excavated. and these finds

l

The seal carver's tools repres€nted bl
the characters "Iron and Stone."

gave him an early interest in an-
cient culture. He has loved calli-
graphy since he was a child. He
has already studied it for many
years, especially the styles of the
Han dynasty (206 B.C.-A.D. 2201

and the northern dynasties period
(386-550) found on stone tablets.
This influence has given his works
a simplicity and vigor in addition
to their decorative quality. He
aiso made an intensive study of
Chinese traditional painting and
the calligraphy and seal carving of
artists of modern times iike Wu
Changshuo and Qi Baishi. He con-
stantly searched for a way to draw
on the past to develop a style for
the present

.,

'Ihe young calligrapher at work,

Misty Rain

After he entered the Central In-
stitute in 1977 he began to studY
the modern art of the West and ab.
sorbed elements from the post-im-
pressionists, abstract art and
painters of the constructivist
school.

In one work, the Iarge character
for "earth" is laid out more like a
painting than calligraphy. The
iharacters, giving a rough-hewn
impression, stand solidly at the
bottom of the page, scroll, not
the center. He says he was
trying to give the idea of the
earth which nourished the Chinese
people. In another, with the char-
acters for "life" he has tried to
express his inner world. A Product
of his studies of the theories of the
painter Wassily KandinskY, it has
firm, skillful strokes and a har-
monious combination of light and
dark to express his love of life.

Wang Jian's uniqueness lies in
his u,se of ink and of the brush and
in cornposition, and he achieves an
organic blending of the three to
create calligraphy with the beauty
of a painting; He is blazing a new
path for the art of calligraPhY. tr

The Earth. Its words (in small
characters) read: Most of my feelings
have been laid bale to lhe sun.
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Do fhey Flave tfre

. GONG XUERU

A N old Chinese saying goes:
fL "Trees in the mountains grow
to be a thousand years old, but it's
rare to find a human being
anywhere over a hundred." Not
so in the mountains of Bama
county in the Guangxi Zhuang
Autonomous Region in China's
south, where men and women well
over a hundred lead vigorous,
productive lives.

Luo Bubu, one of the oldest at
119 (all ages ard as given by the
individuals; no official records
existed then), has outlived three
wives and six children. Married
for the fourth tirne at the age of
95 to a woman 42 years his junior,
he lives with his 48-year-old son,
Luo Wenrong, born when Luo
Bubu was 71.

Luo Bubu's hands and feet are
tough, his body stalwart. He en-
joys talking about himself in hls
strong, resonant voice. Had it not
been for his poor eyesight and
nearly toothless mouth, one would
never have guessed his age. Of
Yao nationality, he belongs to the
Nonglin production brigade in
Xishan commune. To reach his
home, we had to climb a trea-
cherous footpath carved out of a
cliff, with sheer drops down to the
valley below. Yet the son said
his father had made the climb just
the week before, returning from a
visit to his son-in-law's home in
the Bama county seat.

AN our wav 1o visit Luo Bubu
u *u had "met an old, rosy-
cheeked woman of Zhuang na-
tionality walking swiftly barefoot
over the mountain path. She was
talking and laughing with a young
man carrying two baskets on a

GONG XUERU is a staff reporter for
the Japanese ediJion of People,s China.
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Does lhe quiet life in the high valleys of Guangxi's Bama county contribute to
tho longevity of its people?

pole. so we stopped to chat with
them. Lu Miela told us she was
98 and was on her way home from
visiting her 9l-year-old brother 44
kilometers away.

Bama county. in the west part
of the region. a circular depres-
sion surrounded by mountains
whose peaks remain green year-
round (the annual mean ternpara-
ture is 20' C), is inhabited by the
Yao, Zhuang and Han nationali-
ties. Their villages, with cottages
nestled deep in barnboo and
banana groves, have an air of
restful seclusion. Of the county's
230,000 inhabitants, 269 are over
90; 32, over 100. In one com-
mune 6.3 percent of its population
is over 65. Arnr:ng the Zhuangs
and Hans more women than men
reach an advanced age, while for
some reason the opposite is true
among the Yao.

Huang Diluan, another Zhuang
woman, is 93. Her home is in a

valley occupied by the Fuhou
production brigade. Rice paddies
front her two-story bamboo-and-
wood house; green hills rise be-
hind. Each story has five rooms,
occupied by Huang Diluan's
family. We met her 66-year-old
son, Liang Naixin, and her seventh
granddaughter, Liang Diqi, who
told us her grandmother is always
first up in the morning and can
still prepare meals, grow vege-
tables, f eed the pigs and make
clothes. Liang Diqi handed Huang
Diluan a needle and thread to
show us how quickly she could
still thread a needle. Her son said
he could not remember a time
when his mother was seriously iJ.l,

and she still has a hearty appetite.
We found Luo Gongjun, a Yao

J.11 years old, in the Hela brigade.
Short of stature but hale and
hearty, he was husking corn.lirhen
we arrived but stopped to regale
us with tales of his days in the

CHINA RECONSTRUCTS



Workers'and Peasants' Red Army,
He joined the arrny in 1930 when
Xishan was a revolutionary base
area and fought in one county
after another. Demobilized be-
cause of his poor hearing, the re-
sult o,f a childhood disease, he
returned to his village to farm.

Luo Gongjun and his g4-year-
old wife live with the youngest of
their three remaining sons" Four
of their eight children died of
starvation or disease, but the two
old people are both strong and
healthy. At the age of 90 Luo
Gongjun could carry a 60-kilogram
load; now he shoulders 30
kilograms with ease. His wife
told us, "My o1d man has nothing
wrong with him except his poor
hearing - dnd he smokes too
much. Even at night he gets up
to smoke."

Tan Busong, who we met in
another commune, also smokes a
lot, but at the age of 102 he cuts
grass and firewood, raises ducks,
shoulders a load of 20 kilograms
and is said to walk as far as two
kilometers in one breath. He told
us, "i don't feel comfortable if I
sit idle." When he led us over a
slippery mud path, we ,Iound it
hard to keep up with him. Des-
pite his age, he has nearly ail his
teeth and good hearing and
eyesight. He is a Zhuang.

rFHE SECRET of Bama county's
I long-lived people? In 1979 a

gerontological investigative team

was sent to the mountain region
to make a general survey. Out of
the 50 peqple in their nineties
examined b-v the team, only three
suffered from hypertension and
four from coronary-artery disease.
None showed signs of cancer. The
investigators attributed such good
health to a low-calorie. low-
cholesterol diet, a iifelong habit of
hard physical farm labor and a
generaL sense of contentment.

This year another team from the
Guangxi public health bureau and
Guangxi Medical College gave a
physical ex'amination to 300 peo-
ple over 40 and 135 under 40 in
the Fuhou production brigade.
They dicovered only some com-
mon illnesses, but no hypertension,
coronary-artery or other serious
diseases. Women's ailments were
very iare. Among l4B women
examined the average age ,for be-
ginning of menstruation was 18
and those who had ended it stopped
at 55. This indicates that puberty
comes later than in the plains, and
so .does aging.

Certainly all the peopie we met
were cheerfuJ, gentle, good-
natured and industrious. They
Iead a simple life and subsist on a

diet of corn, beans, rice, potatoes,
squashes, mushrooms, fungi and
wild vegetables, eating meat and
poultry only on festive occa.sions.
Their peaceful, secluded surround-
ings, free of industrial pollution,
must contribute to their well-being
too. As Lu Miela told us. it's not

Huang Diluan. 93, shown with her
granddaughter, can thread a neealle
without glasses"

Luo Gongjun, a lll-year-old Yao.
calls his days with the Workers'
Peasants' Red Army in the 30s.

necessary to eat exceptionally good
meals, but it is necessary to
cultivate good habits. tr

re-
and

Tan Busong, 102, of Zlruang nationaliiy, shown with grand-
children and great grandchildren, is never idle.

Luo Bubu, llg, a Yao, welcomes visitors to his mountaintop
home. Photos bU Weng Naiqiang
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T N Beijing's traditional court-
l- yards, a cluster of cannas is a
common sight, along with gladiolus
crocus and other flowers that
are easy to grow , and don't
need much water 0r fertilizer.
Apartment building residents
decorate their rooms. with potted
flowers on windowsills or
balconies; spring orchids, with
their striped leaves and fragrant
yellow flowers, provide an elegant
touch. Indoors, many people keep
peonies and chrysanthemums in
vases, changing the water daily
and adding a bit of salt or sugar
to prolong the life of the flowers.

A few days ago I went to visit
an old friend. Entering his room,
I saw on a tea-table a pot of red
plum in full bloom. Above it on
the wall was Chen Yi's poem in

WANG MINGZHEN is a staff member
in the agricultur6l department of the
Beijing municipat government.

Flowers in Beijing
WANG MINGZHEN

my friend's handwriting: o'As

midwinter is coming i No tlowers
can be IivingiBut never subjugated
are the red plums i Every stem
stands upright against snow-
storms."

Clearly, the capital's citizens
Iove flowers. In addition tn grow-
ing them. at home, they like to
spend Sundays and holidays in
parks, where many kinds of
flowers are cultivated. Lasi year
the city parks displayed a total of
88,000 potted flowers, built 3,600
square meters of flower beds,
grew 260,000 flowering plants and
held 74 flower shows, one of
which took place simultaneously
in five big parks. The Summer
Palace and Sun Yat-sen' Park
displayed 30 kinds of rhododen-
drons, Beihai and Jingshan parks
showed 100 varieties of peonies,
and the Temple of Heaven park
exhibited 150 different roses. The
most magnificent display was the

one in Sun Yat-sen Park last
autumn" Two golden dragons, each
50 meters long, seemed to be
jumping out from a red sea, their
heads and claws outstretched
ready to leap to the sky, The
dragons' bodies were actually
wood and bamboo vessels filled
with soil and planted with golden
chrysanthernums that burst into
bloom in the autumn. In the
sunshine, they looked like dazzling
golden scales.

In the park's greenhouse, spring
orchids, summer rhododendrons,
autumn chrysanthemums and
winter plums krloom at the same
time, vying in splendor. Such an
interesting competition can be seen
even in midwinter, thanks to the
skill of the gardeners.

Flower-growing in the capital
dates back to the early 13th cen-
tury, but reached a peak 200 years
ago" According to historical rec-
ords, the 18 villages around Feng-
tai and Caoqiao on the south-west-
ern outskirts of the capital had
fertile soil and good spring water
whieh yielded wonderful flowerS.
Most of the inhabitants were
fiorists, and every morning hun-
dreds of them sold their flou,ers in
the city.

In 1949, the two districts had
only seven hectares of flower
nurseries and 100 greenhouses.
.A.fter liberationu horticuliure was
restored and developed rapidly.
By 1958, the Huangtugang People's
Commune, where the original
Fengtai and Caoqiao were situat6d,
had 120 hectares of nurseries and
2,800 greenhotrses, whieh earned
the commune one million yuan
each year. During the ten years of
the "cultural revolution", however,
growing flowers was criticized as
a feudal and bourgeois hobby, so
it was abandoned.

Beijing parks are the delight of horti-
culturists,

caeti are popular houseprants in Beijing's dry crimaie, so Huangtugang commuDe,sgreenhouse has become a lucrative sideline enterprise. Zheno Shufu
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A flower show in Sun Yat-sen Park featuring rhododendron"

Peonies at their peak attract Sunday painters to thepark. Photos b1, Zlinry Shuir:heng Roses of every kind are popular favorites.
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The wild peach trees along the
road to the Great Wall are a
springtime spectacular.
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In recent years, the municipal
government has encouraged people
to grow flowers, providing the
communes and production brigades
with needed materials to restore
and develop this undertaking.
Huangtugang commune alone
built more than one hundred new
hothouses. Last year the call is-
sued by the Secretariat of the
Central Committee of the Chinese
Comm0nist Party, "to build Bei-
jing into a beautiful. clean and
first-class mcdern city" brought
flower growing to a new stage.
Nurserj.es in and near the Temple
of Heaven, along with 34 hectares
of flowerbeds in the suburbs, were
quickly restored. In addition, ten
communes and production brigades
in the suburbs put aside 20 hec-
tares of land for flowers.

Sale of flowers is also flourish-
ing. Last year the Friendship
Store and the three shops of the
city's Flower and Plant Company
sold a total of 190,000 potted
flowers, 100,000 flowering plants,
and 600,000 cut flowers. Adding
in sales by six newly-built flower
shops, last year's total was
double that of 1979.

The beautification of public
places has also made rapid
progress. Large-scale tree pianting
is organized every spring by the
municipal government. City of-
ficials and ordinary citizens turn
soil and plant trees, flowers, and
grass. The close cooperation be-
tween florist teams and the broad
masses has resulted in planting
700,000 trees and covering 700,000
square meters with flowers and
grass last spring, a record for re-
cent years.. They have added color
and beauty to the Beijing airport,
Chang'an Boulevard, and 30 other
thoroughfares in the capital.

Even Beijing's "small lanes"
are decorated with flowers. In
Weikeng Lane in the West City
district, for instance, residents
have planted 132 flowering bushes
and built 36 flower beds. Every
family grows climbers such as
morning glory and honeysuikle
along the walls of its, own yard.
The people of Beijing are deter-
mined to turn their city into one
of flowers.

ocToBEB 1981
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Things Chinese

Fujion Cumquots
LIU WENBING

{

f UltqUaTS, those tiny oranges
\,t the color of gold (cunr. means
gold and quat, orange in a south-
ern Chinese dialect), can be eaten
fresh, canned, or candied and
pressed into wafers. Rich in vit-
amin C and glucoside, they help
strengthen capillary action and
are good for people with high blood
pressure and diSorders of the car-
Ciac blood vessels. They are used
in Chinese medicine for many
disorders, including indigestion
and constipation. The tiny cum-
quat tree with its trim and com-
pact f oliage is a most attractive
plant. Starting at the end of
spring, it puts forth blossoms con-
tinuously so that ripe golden fruit,
green fruit and flowers can be seen
at the same time. It makes an ex-
cellent potted display indoors.

Guanqin and Baziqiao com-
munes in Youxi county of China's
southeastern province of Fujian
have long been known as the
"home of cumquats". Fertile land
on their hill slopes 600-700 meters
above sea level, and a damp, moist
climate with not too much sun-
shine provide optimum conditions
for cultivation, The fruit grown
here is larger than elsewhere -each fruit weighs between 13 and
15 grams, has a thin, crisp outer
skin and just the right combina-
tion of sweetness and acidity. The
output here in 1980 was 500 tons,
half of Fujian's total The com-
mune now has 400 hectares under
300,000 cumquat trees, 100,000 of
them already bearing fruit. An
average tree produces 15-25 kg. of

LIU WENBING works at an agricul-
tural science and research station in
Guanqian commune in Fujian province's
Youxi county"

fruit a year, high-yield ones 50-
100 kg. Reputed to be the best in
China, these cumquats and their
products are exported to Southeast
Asia and Hongkong and Macao.

The first extant written mention
of cumquats, cultivated in Chiha
for at least 2,000 years, is in the
writings of the Western Han
dynasty scholar Sima Xiangru
(B.C. 179-117). In the Ming
dynasty, the famous pharmacolog-
ist Li Shizhen (1518-1598) included
the fruit in his Compendium of
Materia Medica.

Cumquats are propagated in
two ways. Grafting a leaf bud of
the cumquat onto a stoek of the
trifoliate orange has the advantage
of producing fruit early, generally
in two or three years, with maxi-
mum productivity reached at five
years. The second method is seed
planting; although the trees take
five years to bear first fruit and
go into full productivity only after
ten, they live longer than the
grafted ones - remaining pro-
ductive for 30 to 50 years, in some
cases up to a 100.

The Hongcun brigade at the
Guanqian commune has a tree
called the "King of Cumquats."
Still flourishing at the age of 100,
it produces more than 100 kg. of
fruit each year. tr
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now often the pre{erred beverage at hot-weather Queut.ing up tbr beer.tseer is

meals-
['holos ba Shi Qittohurt

I^\NE doesn't usually think of
1J b"". as a Chinese beverage,
but it's becoming a very popular
drink in Chinese cities. It is in
particular demand for celebrations
like weddings but with the rise in
the standard of living a beer at
home after work has become a not
uncornmon thing. In addition to
bottles, draft beer is sold in
restaurants of even medium or
small size. People line up with
their thermos bottles and - except
in places like tourist hotels - in
Beijing the daily production of the
two breweries is sold out in trvo
hours, despite the fact that there
has been a big rise in output,
which went up from 29,000 tons in
1975 to 52,000 tons in 1980.

Forty years ago beer was drunk
mainly by upper-class Chinese and
foreigner-s. The people, when they
had anything at all, drank tea, rice
wine or bai.gan distilled from
sorghum. The latter was favored
by rickshaw-pullers, porters,
dockers and other laborers, for it
was cheap and had an alcohol
content of 60 to 65 percent. Just
after liberation in 1949, recalls Li

LU ZIIENIIUA is a special correspon-
dent, and LI CHUANG a staff reporter
for China Reconstructs.
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Budding Beer lndustry
LU ZHENHUA and LI CHUANG

Yuzhi, head of a tobacco and
liquor company at the time,
Beijing's single small beer 'whole-

saler supplied fewer than ten retail
stores, and sales rareiy reached a
thousand tons a year. But now
production had increased by
100 times, but it was still far below
demand. Now beer accounts for
18.6 percent of aII alcoholic bev-
erages ploduced in China, up 2.3
percent from 1978. Beverage
manufacturers plan to concentrate
on low-alcohol content products
such as beer and grape wine.

The greater interes'u in beer is
part of the change i.n Chinese city
dietary habits which - now that
people do not have to worry about
just anything to fill their
stornachs - includes more atten-
tion to variety and ,nutrition. It
has enabled more rvheat-eating
northerners to eat rice as cultiva-
tion of it became possible further
north. It has replaced white baker's
bread alongside the traditional
light-brown steamed bun to the
point where supply can hardly
keep up with demand.
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Qingdao Brewery's automated bottling shop. Xinhuu
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The first brewery in China was
set up in Qingdao by a German in
1903. At the time of liberation in
1949 there were ten small ones
producing 7,000 tons. Now there
are a total of 160 breweries in
China \4'hose 1980 output was
680,000 tons. Of this, 90 percent
is of the lager type with a malt
content of 13 percent. Several
hundred tons of dark beer (known
in Chinese as "black beer") were
also produced. Demand is esti-
mated at 2,000,000 tons annually
and efforts are under way to
expand production.

The two-rowed barley used in
brewing is grown mainly in Hubei.
Jiangsu and Zhejiang provinces
The latter, the highest-yield area
produced 580,000 tons in 1980
Hops are grown mqinly in Xin-
jiang in the far northwest, and
some in the Beijing area. China
exports a portion of her hop crop.
The species she grows has a rather
Iarge flower and is a little more
bitter than the small kind.
Researchers in China's beer
industry teel they have had some
amount of success in developing
ways to keep the full hop flavor as

well as its bitter quality.
China's well-known brands of

beer including Qingdao, Yuquan
(Jade Fountain from Beiiing),
Xuehua (Snowflake from Shen-

Quality control unil
b rerv cry.

in a Bei jins
Zhano ,littrlde

yang), Wuxing (Five-Star) and
Peking. She exports 40,000 tons
annually, of which Qingdao and
Peking make up 95 percent.
Qingdao beer is made with the
famous rnineral water from Mt.
Laoshan in Shandong province,
containing carbonates, potassium,
sodium. calcium, magnesium and
other minerals, (Laoshan urater is
itself bottled for retail sale.) It is

said to help digestion and be
beneficial to adiposis and high
blood pressure; Alcohol content of
Chinese beers runs from 3.5 to 4

percent.

Big Development

With economic planning being
readiusted to put more stress on
light industry, brewing is develop-
ing quite quickly. Since 1978

more than 100 million yuan
($56,000,000) from the central
government and 20 million from
the provinces have been put into
expanding existing facilities and
tapping their tull potential. A
number of new breweries of 10-

thousand-ton capacity have been
completed or are being built.

The Wuxing (Five-Star) Bre-
wery in Beijing - the first to be
opened by a Chinese in 1915 -after renovation of fermentation
equipment, increased output from
16,000 tons to 21,000 in the past
three years. It is building a new
bottling shop.

At the Beijing Brewery, where
the popular Peking beer is pro-
duced, the malting equiPment was
improved so that it can produce the
wort solution up to nine times a

day. Enlargement of the brewerY
will enable it to produce 60,000

tons annually. The first stage
covering 7,000 square meters of
floor space includes a dozen oPen
fermenting vessels, cooiing equip-
ment, a piping system, and cooling
and other equipment all made in
China. A second stage will cover
12,000 square meters.

Breweries in Tianjin, Jinan,
Shanghai, Hangzhou. Guangzhou,
Chongqing, Harbin, Shenyang,
Changchun, Taiyuan and Datong
have expanded in the Past few
years. Several of these cities are
building or plan to build new
60,000-ton plants. n

ln the interests ol strengthening the ties ol friendship and understanding
between the people of China and English-speaking friends, the Society for
Anglo-Chinese Understanding has been organising visits to the People's

Bepublic of China since 1970. For 198112 we can ofler the following:

. Chinese longuoge courses in Tibet ond Yunnon
Beiiing ond other cities r Generoliours feoturing centres

o Courses in ocupuncture in in Tibet, Xiniiong, lnner
English Mongolio ond Chongiiong

. Speciol interest tours for (Yongtse) River Cruises
botonists,birdwoichers, . Women's Tours
roilwoy enthusiosfs, . Overlond tours trovelling on
troditionolmedicine,potters, theTrons-SiberionRoilwoy
lowyers, populor orl o Speciol "ln Depth" Friendship

c Trekking in lhe mountoins of Tours
Qinghoi, Sichuon, Xiniiong, c Bicycle tours

For further lnformolion, pleose contocl:
Tours Orgoniser: Society for Anglo-Chlnese Understonding

i52 Comden High Street, London NWI ONE, Englond' Tel. (01) 267 9841
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I'he thermo€lectric power station at Xigu near Lanzhou - the biggest in northwest
China.

\ZEARS ago, some peasants on
I encountering electric light

bulbs for the first time tried to
use them to light their pipes, be-
lieving them to be a new kind of
kerosene lamp. Today electricity
is no longer a wonder to the or-
dinary Chinese peasant, but .a
familiar servant which makes
work easier and domestic life more
pleasant. In fact, not a few peas-
ants have become specialists in
constructing and maintaining their
own small power stations.

Before 1949 the electric power
industry, Iike all other industries,
was poorly developed and con-
trolled for the most part by foreign
capital. Practically all the power
plants were on the eastern sea-
board, with half the installations
concentrated either in Shanghai or
northeast China. In the country*
side there were only 26 small hy-
droelectric stations generating
about 2.000 kilowatts - pitifully
little tor so vast an agricultural
regron.

After the founding of the new
China, the government expanded
existing power plants and began
large-scale construction of new
ones throughout the country. By
1957 installed capacity had reached
2,470,000 kw. The irrational dis-

Lt CHUANG is a staff reporter for
China Reconstructs.
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tlibution of the power industry
began to change. Generating equip-
ment in northwest China, where
little had existed before, increased
16.8 fold, and in the southwest 2.7
fold. Electric power began to ap-
pear in the outlying regions
inhabited by China's minority
nationalities.

Between 1958 and 1966, electrical
output increased at annual rates
ranging from 11.4 percent to 18.8
percent. New electrical and con-
struction engineers were trained.
Electrical machinery industries
grew up in Shanghai, Harbin and
Deyang. From importing half the
power equipment needed, China in
this period became basically self-
sufficient. Every year new pro-
jects took shape on the drawing
boards of Chinese engineers. But,
Iike other industries, China's power
industry suffered serious setbacks
during the ten years of turmoil
after 1966. Power shortages dur-
ing this period are estimated to
have slowed down industrial pro-
duction by 20 to 30 percent. In
the last few years, however, the
electric power industry has been
busy making up for lost time.
China is well aware that real mo-
dernization of industry and agri-
culture depends on a steadily ex-
panding power supply in all parts
of the country.

(lne Billion

- Power
I ndustry
Surges
Ahead

LI CHUANG

New Projects

This year, state investment in
the electric power industry is 9
percent of all nationaf investment,
0.8 percent more than last year and
the largest for capital construction
in any field of the economy. No
power industry projects have been
suspended during the current eco-
nornic readjustment; on the con-
trary, seven new large and me-
dium-sized projects were begun.
And none of the foreign contracts
for purchases of equipment, loans
or imports of modern technology
have been annulled. In 1980, 5,812
kilometers of transmission lines in

Yongchun county in southeast China's
Fujial province manufactures equip-
ment for small hyalropower stations in
the countryside.

CHINA RECONSTRUCTS



the 110,000 volt category or above
were completed ; power-generating
projects with an installed capacity
of 2,870,000 kw were commission-
ed. bringing the total to 65,870,000
kw. Just over 300 billion kwh of
electricity were generated, 6.6 per-
cent more than the previous year.

Not long ago, work started on a
project to expand the capacity of
the power plant at Xuzhou by
860,000 kw, and on a new 600,000
kw power plant in Huainan. Both
are in east China. When complet-
ed, these two projects will raise
the installed capacity of the east
China power grid 

- the Iargest
transprovincial grid in China - to
over 10 million kw. Counting sev-
eral hydroelectric plants started
earlier, a total of 88 large and me-
dium-sized power projects are
presently under construction. Their
combined capacities will be
220,000.000 kw, equivalent to one
third of the country's present in-
stalled eapacity.

Formerly, some power stations
were unable to send out aII the
electricity they produced, so one
big curuent task is to establish new
power lines. This year, 28 percent
of the power industry's outlay will
be given over to constructing trans-
missioh lines and transf ormer
substations - mainly ultra-high-
tension transmission lines of
500,000 volt capacity or higher.

China today has 73 large power
stations with capacities above
250,000 kw and some 300 of me-
dium size with capacities over
50,000 kw. Most of their equip-
ment is made in China (two thirds
in thermal power stations. and ,86
percent in hydroelectric ones). The
Gezhou Dam hydroel.ectric station
now under construction on the
Changjiang (Yangtze) River will
have an installed capacity of
2,715,000 kw (two of its generat-
ing units are already in operation).
The Liujia Garge hydroelectric
station, the largest yet completed,
has a capacity of 1,225,000 kw.
Several other plants now under
construction or already completed
have capacities of one million kw
or more. ,

Every province and region ex-
cept Xinjiang and"Tibet has its
own power grid. Twelve of them

ocToBER 1981

(not counting the one in Taiwan)
have capacities of 1,000,000 kw or
more. The five major trdnsprovin-
cial grids in the east, northeast,
central, north, and northwest re-
gions of China have capacities
ranging between 9,500,000 and
4,000,000 kw.

Small Complements Large

Clrina's territory is so large and
her terrain so complicated that it
would hardly be possible to link
every rural area into the major'
power grids. But abundant water
power resources! particularly in
the southwest, can be used to con-
struct small power stations with
capacities under 12,000 kw. These
small stations play an increasing
role in bringing mechanization,
water conservation and electrifica-
tion to the Chinese countryside,
Peasants are encouraged to build
small hydroelectric stations them-
selves. The state supplies funds,
technology and equipment. and the
profits go to tlie units that build
them.

Today, there are 88,000 small
hydroelectric stations built bY
counties, communes or production
brigades, with a combined caPacity
of 5,380,000 kw - more than the
installed capacity for the whole
country in 1957. - They supplied
half the power used in agriculture
in the first six months of this year.

Use of electricity is more wide-
spread in some agricultural dis-
tricts than in others due to differ-
ences in natural conditions and il
the degree of economic develoP-
ment. In the outskirts of Beijing,
Tianjin and Shanghai, and in
China's three northeastern prov-
inces, for instance, all agricultural
communities now have electricity.
whereas only about half of the
peasants and herdsmen in certain
provinces and regions in northwest
and southwest China benefit from
it.

Thermo or Hydroelectric?

China's hydroelectric power re-
sources rank first in the world,
with a theoretical potential of 680
million kw - of which 370 million
are exploitable. Of China's pre-
sent installed capacity, 30 percent

is hydroelectric, Iess than six per-
cent of the expkritable resources.
The advantages of hydroelectt'ic
over thermoelectric power are self-
evident. and Vice-Minister Li Rui
of the Ministry of dlectric Power
said to this reporter, i'No matter
what difficulties the state has in
the way oI funds, it will trY its

A large pithead thermal potver station
al Xuzhou in east China

A lYujlang river hydropow€r statlon
under construction at Dushui, (iuizhou
province, southwest China.
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best to speed up construction for
hydroelectric power."

Still, there are some differences
eif opinion among engineers and
technicians as'to rvhat should be
emphasized .in developing China's
electric power industry. Some spe-
cialists point out tlrat it takes
ionger and costs more to build a
hydroelectric power station than a
thermoelectric station of the same
capacity. They stress that China's
economy is short of fund6 during
the present readjustment, and the
electric power industry, as the
"forerunner" in the national econ-
omy, will have to be developed
with utmost speed to supply other
industries with the power they so
urgently need. It too much em-
phasis is placed on hydroelectric
stations, development might fall
behind need. As the Chinese adage
says. "A distant well cannot
quench an immediate thirst.''

They also point out that most of
China's water power resources are
located in fhe western part of the
country: few exist on the indus-
trialiy derreloped eastern seaboard.
Bringing electricity from west to
east over long distances would be
difficult with the funds and tech-
nology now at China's disposal.
Furthermore. satellite surveys
sholv that China has 146 million
hectares of arable land, which is
not much for a population of one
billion. And a good dOal of it is
flooded every time a big dam is
buiit. A 1.500,000 kw hydr.oelec-
tric power station at Wuqiangxi in
Hunan proviirce has long been
under consideration, but no deci-
sion has been reached because it
would submerge 13,000 hectares of
farmland.

Many specialists believe in di-
versifie'd power development. Pit-
head pow,er stations might be
built in conjunction with the ex-
ploitation of coal reserves (640
billion tons of which have already
been verified, placing China third
in the world in'this respect). Hy-
droelectric plants of various sizes
might be constructed when and
where conditions permit. Large-
scale development of hydroelectric
power would be put off until such
time as the state is in a better
financial position. il
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Notional Plostics Foir
LIU HONGFA

THE first national plastics fair
r- held in Beijing last May

exhibited rnore than 10,000 items,
including products for daily use
and for packaging, construction,
agriculture, industry, health and
education.

As a relatively new industry,
plastics manufacture got started
in China much later than in the
developed countries. But the
state-supported indurstry has grown
rapidly .with an average 21 percent
annual increase since the 1960s, and
now reache.s deep into the Chinese
economy.

Plastic Shoes in New Styles

Probably because of the season,
visitors to the fair snapped up the
plastic sandals and slippers
displayed there. The most popular
were the White Pigeon brand of
foam plastic slippers produced in
Fujian province and the Gold Cup
brand of plastic sandals made in
Guangdong. People liked the
styles, and the foam soles, pre-
viously unavailable, were much
appreciated.

Plastic shoes first appeared in
China in 1961. Previously, the
Chinese people, especially the
'peasants, had long worn home-
made shoes that consumed much
of the energy of women members
of the household. Now 29 prov-
inces, municipalities and autono-

LIU HONGFA is a staff reporter for
China Rec*nstruots,

mous regions manufacture plastic
shoes and very popular corduroy
shoes with plastic soles" Total
output in 1980 reached 650,000,000
pairs, making it the largest such
industry in the world. Plastic
footwear tops the list of plastic
products exported.

New products shown at the fair
included "glass slippers" - clear
plastic wedgies from Shanghai
decorated with gold-colored fila-
ment, polyurethane sandals made
in Fujian, and artificial leather
sandals made in Guangdong,
Fujian and Zhejiang. There were
also "health shoes" with magnets
in the soles said to be good for
people with high blood pressure,
coronary heart disease, neuras-
thenia and arthritis, and shoes

containing medicine f or athlete's
foot made in Jilin. Both immediate-
ly became popular as they sold
at the fair.

Plastic Film for the Farm

China began producing plastic
film in 1963 for Use in the south
as a protective cover for rice
seedlings. Rice output increased by
10-30 percent, and the use of
plastic film was soon extended to
the north. Peasants use it to build
large sheds for growing vegeta-
bles, which not only lengthens the
growing season but also permits
cultivation of out-of-season vege-
tables. The northern provinces of
Liaoning, Heiloflgjiang, and Innei
Mongolia have developed a chemi-

CHINA EECONSTRUCTS



in lhe Research lnstitute 0t
7.hanq Shen mr nt1

countries" Yang pointed out.
"China still lags behind them in
output, variety. quality, proces-
sing technique$! and applieation."
but he thinks the fair will heip
promote the development of the
industry "so it can fully play its
role in China's nationai economy
and the people's life." f:

Pl,tstic produ(ts used in industr)'.
Li Fe rr

('htrosing plastir sandals. Lt F,t tt

Pipe for solar heated weter made from
piastic tilm at the Yunnan Institute ol
Architecturtl Scienct. 7,ltou Zhortituort

' !?j.%

i'ix kd

lJreeding tree seedlings under
Forestry of Cho,ngyang county,

plastic film sheds
ftrutrei Drovince.

cally-treated film that has the
eff ect o{ weeding while helping
crops grow.

Other piastic products put into
wide use in agriculture in the
1970s include pipes for sprinkling
and drip imigation and pa:'1s l'or
irrigation anci drainage equipment
Plastic cord and ropes that are
Iighl, strong. ancl durable have
now become necessities f or'
fisheries and poultry farms,
Substitution of plastic nets for the
traditional cotton or flax ones has
ended fishermen's need to hang up
their nets to dry every few days.

Nerv Industrial Materiais

Although it was only recently
that China began ursing plasiics in
the packaging, building. and other
industries, deveiopment in these
Iines has been rapid. 'Io keep
pace with the production nf
chemical fertilizers. thirteen pro-
duction lines 'to make plastic
packaging were set up in 19?1 with
a total annual output of 3,500 tons.
In recent years more varieties of
packaging have been adrded, in-
cluding woven shopping bags, cal-
cium-plastic packing boxes, pack-
ing tape, and crates for delivery of
foodstuffs. In 1980, packaging
riraterials accounted for 18 percent

{}{t?aBslfr. 1981

of all plastics prduced. Included
in this total rvere 200,000,000
woven shopping bags. welcoineci
b), consumers for being light, non-
corrosible, and attractive, though
they tend to snag cn buttons.
bottle caps. and the like" Thes<:
bags are now produced everywhere
in China except the Tibetan
Autonomous Region.

Acoustical and thermai insula-
tion are major uses of plastics in
the burlding industry, where they
are also used for handrails, doors.
windows, iavatory f aciiities, and
furniture. Some theaiers, hotels.
and department stores in big citie.s
have been constructed and equip-
ped r.vi.th these plastic products.
At the fair, there wa-s a model
two-.room apartment fully fur-
nished'"r,ith piastics.

Yang Huangiing, the manager
of the fair, said, "The output of
plastic goods in 1980 was 81 times
that of 1957. Exports reached
60,000 tons last year. Remarkable
progress is expected in the 1980s,
during which we will pay more
attention to plastic building
materials and packaging while
continuing to produce goods for
daily life, industry. and agricul-
ture." Comparing China's plastics
industry with that of developed



Indoors or out, Bambooshoot Soeiety
members are likely to be found earnest-
ly discussing the latest ideas in art and
literature.

IO celebrate the 76th anniver-
I sary of Shanghai's Fudan
University, a poetry contest was
held in May 1981 by the Univer-
sity's Student Union, More than
1,000 people showed up to hear 30
students recite patriotic poems
which they had written. The
Fudan Poetry Society rrras born on
the spot. Down the hall from the
poetry lovers. an elocution contest
was being judged, and before the
end of the day a new Elocution
Society had been formed.

Thus two more special interest
groups .ioined the long list of
groups which have brought new
life and excitement to the intellec-
tual and cultural atmosphere at
Fudan.

Bamboo Shoots Break Ground

The first of these groups Was
initiated by students from the
Chinese Department soon after
the fall of the gang of four. In
August 1978, Shanghal's Wenhui
Boo published a short story, ,,The

Wound". by Lu Xinhua, a student
in Fudan's Chinese Department.
The story's main character, Wang
Xiaohua, breaks off relations with
her mother (who has been framed
as a counter-revolutionary traitor)
during the "cultural rievolution',"
After the fall of the gang of four,
the mother is exonerated. But
Xiaohua dares not believe it. She
refuses to return home r.rntil it is
too Iate - her mother is dead.

This story, which exposed for
the first time the deep psycholo-

DING RONGSHENG is a reporter for
China Beconstruets.
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Fudan University:

New Clubs, New ldeas

DING RONGSHENG

gical wounds people suffered
during the "cultural revolution",
raised a storm of critical discussion
all over China.

While "The Wound" was in the
news, Fudan students happened. to
be taking a course in modern lit-
erature. Inspired by Lu Xun and
Mao Dun, famous modern Chi-
nese writers who -had founded
literary associations in the 1920s
and 30s, Lu Xinhua, Zhang'Sheng-
you and other students formed
their own group, the Bamkroo-
shoot Literature Society, in Octo-
ber 1978. Its 28 members are now
divided into four groups specializ-
ing in novels, essays, poetry and
criticism. The society has so lar
published over 100 works, includ-
ing film scenarios, short stories,
novellas, essays and various Sorts
of critical discussion.

Soon other societie.s were form-
ed, based on a variety of student
interests and intellectual pursuits

- philosophy, history, self-cultiva-
tion, literary debate, and others.

'Galaxy of Talent'

Room 4-222 in the students'
dormitory of the Chinese Depart-
ment is the home of Fudan's
Calligraphy and Seal-Carving
Society, where many students
come every day to practice their
brushstrokes. Among them is
Yasuko Katakiri, a Japanese stu-
dent who has made such rapid
progress that her works were in
the university's fitth calligraphy
display last spring. Su Buqing,
president of the university, said of
the display. "Really, a galaxy of
talent !"

The society also promotes tech-
nicai studies of calligraphy. Lou
Jianming, chairman of the society,
has written ten articles on Lu
Xun, Shen Yimo and other famous
calligraphers. At the society's
1980 annual meeting, Pan Liang-
zhen, a vice-chairman and student
of philosophy, delivered an aca-
demic report entitled "Japanese
Theories on Calligraphy".

Society members are often in-
vited to give demonstrations at
Shanghai's Youth Palace. As a
symbol of friendship, five delicate-
Iy carved seals were presented to
the delegation from Britain's
Leeds Uni.versity when they visit-
ed Fudan.

The Shanghai Student Union
has now set up a city-wide Calli-
graphy and Seal-Carving Society
in the universities, with headquar-
ters in Fudan. Its first exhibition
was held this past summer.

Exploring Truth

The philosophy students who en-
tered the university in 1978 had
problems with their work. Some of
them thought that philosophy was
both too difficult and too irrele-
vant to everyday life: "What's im-
portant now is economics; philos-
ophy belongs to the past." But
some students thought otherwise.
They organized the Exploration
Society to promote :discussion of
philosophical questions. To en-
hance student interest, they tried
to link the theories studied in class
with current social problems.

For instance, the causes of
juvenile delinquency became a hot
topic of debate. Some argued that

CI{INA BECONSTNUOTS



a legal system which everyone rec-
ognized was unjust automatically
Ied to lack of respect for the law.
Others thought that the basic
cause was a f ailure to educate
young people properiy. Still others
found the cause in material inter-
ests which distorted people's
thinking and corrupted the moral
sense"

A student named Zhang Ren-
biao. after many debates within
the society. wrote a long thesis on
ethic-s and self-cultivation which
was later published in a nation-
u,ide theoretical magazine. In it
he said, "During the ten-year 'cul-
tural revolution', moral standards
were distorted. Studies on ethic.s
and .science are particularly neces-
sary now to restore and develop
social morality. The Chinese have
a long, rich history of ethical
studies From Confuciu,s who said
2,000 years ago. 'I examine my
thoughts and conduct several
times daily.' to those who have de-
voted themselves to social reform
and revoiution in modern times, a

wealth of ethical thoughts and
principles has been left to us. This
tradition can help us to build our
old country into a modern socialist
society which is highly cirrilized
in a material and spiritual sense."

Another series of debates is now
under way on the broad topic of
"philosophy and man". Students
are exploring the theories of

Thomas Aquinas. individualism,
existentiaLism, and the school of
philosophy and sociology whose
modern representatives are Her-
bert Marcuse and Erich Fromm.
Analyzing and discussing this wide
range of ideas has greatly broad-
ened students' minds and sharP-
ened their thinking.

History Comes Alive

The Shi Yi (Historical Wing)
Society of the DePartment of
History, born in 1979, aims at
helping students grasp the basic
methods of historical research.
Guest lecturers talk to students
about how to collect and accumu-
late material, how to use historical
data, and how to choose research
topics. Specialists tell of their own
successes and setbacks in histori-
cal studies. Students have gra-
duatly learned to be careful and
accurate in their rvork, and not tcr

accept unquestioninglY the con-
clusions of even the most famous
historian.

Members' papers for the societY
relate to the class v",ork they are
doing. While studying ancienl
Chinese history, Ma Xiaohe wrote
"Population Changes before the
Qing Dynasty (1644-1911)." Class-
mate Shi Zhengkang's contribution
was "Government-Run Handicraft
in the Yuan Dynasiy (1271-1568)."
For a world history course, Gu
Yunshen and Zhou Qianhe pre-

pared a paper on "The Origin aud
Historical Role of the Separation
of Legislative, Judicial and Execu-
tive Functions."

Since the society's founding.
over 100 papers have been com-
pleted, and 27 of t,hem published
in newspapers and magazines.
One of them, "On the Impri.son-
ment of Literature in the QinB
Dynasty." was read at the uni-
versity's academic symposium.

Students feel that, membership
in the society has inspired them to
greater efforts in other areas of
life. Society members did so well
on year-end examinations in both
academic subjects and physical
training requirements that the
society was named one of Shang-
hails outstandi'ng universitY
groups.

Old Manuscripts, New Experts

The Paleography Society wa.s

founded by students in the DePart-
ment of Chinese interested it-t

ancient manuscripts. Society chair-
man Ye Baomin explains. "SPe-
cialists in paleoglaphy are bacily
needed in China, as ma,ny exPerts
are quite old and most Young Peo-
ple know little about it. We de-
veloped an interest in paleography
on our own. When we decided to
f orm a society. the departrnent
office supported us and bought us
a lot of books. Xu Baohua, vice-
chairman of the department, and

Samples of members' work decorate the walls of the Calli-
graphy Society's headquarters.

Solving a difficult problem in paleography.
Photos bll Zhano Jinsltentt
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Teacher Yan Xiu helped us over
many problems we e,n"countered in
the early days of the society,"

The students started a magazine,
tsaLeographg. Its first issue came
out just at the time of the annual
meeting of the Chinese Society for
the Study oI Paleography in
Guangzhou. The students' maga-
zine won favorable comment from
the experts, who took it as a sign
that the older generation does have
successors, and paleography a

hopefui future in China. Since
then, the society has gotten en-
couragement and technical advice
from senior experts in the field.
And in two years, the magazine
has published over 30 articles
written by students.

Question Box Builds Bridges

On the first day of the 1981
spring seme.ster, an announcement
appeareci on the student ca,nteen
bulletin boardl "Modern science is

a house with many rooms; ditf er-
eni sciences are independent, but
they also overlap. Horizontal ex-
changes oI information are neces-
sary in teaching and scientific re-
search. Fudan, a university of
sciences and liberal arts, gives us
unique opportunities to solve proi>
lems in the areas where different
professions inteisect. In order to
promote exchanges, build bridges
between various fields, and en-
liven our academic iife, we propose
to set up a question service."

The announcement was signed
by three graduate students - Gu
Chengpu, Li Qing and Zhu
Yazong - and the societies of
history, folklore and philosophy.
Three days later, a letter box for
questions appeared at the canteen.
,S, sign said, "Write down on a
card any academic questions you
want answered, and put it in the
box."

Every day the students on dutY
for the service sort the questions

according to the discipline involv-
ed and deliver them to ihe teach-
ers, researeh students and other
volunteers who answer the ques-
tions. The replies are then return-
ed to the original questioner. The
service makes diff icult problems
known to the whole university to
get the best opinions on the sub-
ject. Answers to questions of com-
mor concern are publicized in
glass-fronted bulletin boards.

Phy-sics student Miao Qihao
says, "It used to be diflicult for
us physics students to know about
other disciplines, but the quesiion
service has set up a bridge for us"
I lvanted to know more about the
historical background of the gene-
tic variation discovered by Gregor
Mendel in 1865 and 'rediscover-
ed' in 1900 by some Dutch schol-
ars, I put my question in the box
and trvo days later got the answer
from Wang Shenli, a research
student in genetics. Since we met,
we have been exchanging more in-
fclrmatlon. Now I myself har.,e be-
come a vclunteer with the question
service."

In March, volunteer Gu
Chengpu read this card: "Ques-
tions - (1) When were tobacco
and smoking introduced to China?
(2) When were glasses introduced
to China? (3) When did China
start producing glasses? - Robert
Keith, Room 2A2, Foreign Stu-
dents' Dormitory."

Gu Chengpu happened to know
the answers, and that night he
wrote them dorvn: "Glasses were
introduced to China in the reign of
Ming dynasty Emperor Jiajing
(L522-1567); see the Qing dynasty
Gaiyu Collection of Tertual Re-
search by Zhao Yi, serial number
a7L7l490L in the Fudan library-
Tobacco and smoking were im-
poried into China early in the 1?th
century; see Wu Han's "On To-
ba'cco" from his. Co,llections Under
Light, serial number 6 1 0 .83 I 2602.2."

The next day, Robert Keith Put
another letter in the box:
"Comrade Gu Chengpu, thank You
for answering my questions. I was
impressed with your knowledge
and efficiency. I hope your service
gains even greater support from all
the students and teachers." n

S u bscribersS pecial Offer to
Colored Map of China
To celebrate the 30th anniversary of Ch.tna
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the People's Republic of China with legends in
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e Li People of Hainan Islsr?C

GAO DAXIAN

'l'ongshizhen, capilal of the Hainan Li and SIiao aul,onomous pr.le(.tur(..

cal cash crelps such ss coconuts,
betel nuts, sisal, hemp, lemon grass,
cocoa, coffee, rubber and palm oil.
The area is also rich in forest and
mineral resources and has many
lare and valuable species - gib-
bclns, beavers, civet cats, peacocks
and others.

Li Traditions

Historicai records say the Li peo-
ple settled on Hainan as early as
the Yin and Shang dynasties, 3.000
years ago, emigrating from Guang-
dong and Guangxi provinces. They
are divided into five groups aecord-
ing to the regions they dweli in -Xiao Li. Meifu Li, Qi Li, local Li

1[^}NCE upon a time a young Li
\-,' hunter who lived in the Five
Finger Mountains on Hainan Island
chased a lovely young doe to the
southernmost tip of the island. The
poor creature, finding herself trap-
ped, turned around and gazed at
the young hunter. Just as he rais-
ed his bow to shoot, the doe
changed into a beautiful girl, The
hunter was so astonished he let tris
arrow fall to the ground. The two
young people fell in love at first
sight and soon married. They
planted rice paddies and coconut
forests and led a hard-working but
happy life on the island" Local
legend says they were the ances-
tors of the first inhabitants of this
area. People still call the hill a1

Hainan Island's southern tip Deer
Turns Around, and it has become
a sight-seeing spot in Hainan's Li-
Miao autonomous prefecture.

The prefecture includes the Five
Finger Mountains, which tower
against the sky like a giant hand.
They are in dhe south-central part
of Hainan Island, part of Guang-
do5lg province. Most of China's Li
people 

- 690,000 - Iive there. The
prefecture's eight counties cover
L7,400 square kilometers - more

GAO DAXIAN, of Li nationality, is a
staff reporter for lfainan Daily.
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than half of Flainan China's
second iargesl island.

The subtropical area's plentilut
rainfall and fertile land have made
it China's main producer of tropi-

The bamboo pole dance,
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and Detou Li. Oft en in one village
of up to 100 or 200 households all
tamilies have the same name.

The houses of the Li people are
iike upside-down boats. Perhapa
their ancestors lived in such after
crossing the ocean to reach the is-
land. The bamboo-and-wood
frames are correred with dried
grasses. The floors of cane strips
of bamboo are usually built 18 cm
above ground to weather typhoons"

Rice, usuailv cooked with a lot
of water. is the main food of the
Lis. Meat is baked or salted raw
with rice flour or edible wild herbs
to preserve it. Nearly every family
brews wine. Li u,omen chew betel
nut and ground mollusk wrapped

in leaves. which turns their lips
red.

Although the Lis no longer de-
pend on hunting for their liveli-
hood, they are still fond of it as
sport. Every Li family has a shot-
gun. The traditional way of distri-
buting game is still followed: The
man who fired the first shot gets
one fourth; the rest is divided
among the other hunters. Even
passers-by sometimes get a share.

Monogamy is practiced in Li
communities. According to custom
Li girls from the time they reach
puberty until they marry live alone
in a small room the local people
call a Liao. Before liber:ation marri-
ages were arranged by parents, and
boys and girls were betrothed when
they were very young. Maternal
cousins and young people of the
same name were not allowed to
marry. Soon after marriage the
girl returned with her husband to
iive with her parents. The couple
settled in the man's family onlY
after the wife gave birth to'a child.

Li women used to be fond of
tattoos. At age 13 or 14 theY start-
ed by tattooing their heads. BY
the time they were 17 or 18, their
bodies were completely covered.
Tattoos were considered beautiful
and also a symbol of wealth. But
some people say the women were
tattooed to make then'r unattractive
to invaders, who would theretore
not molest them.

The women wear open. button-
Iess tunics and close-fitting long,
medium or short skirts decorated
with beautiful designs. Some wear
tunics and fasten their hair at the
back with a bone ornament. TheY
adorn themselves with embroider-
ed scarves, earrings, necklaces and
bracelets. The men's clothes are
comparatively simPle - trousers
and collarless black or white
jackets 

- although in some Places
the jackets are very like the
women's, and the men also wear
earrings.

Good spinners and weavers, the
Li women can be credited with
helping inspire China's textile in-
dustry. As far back as the Warring
States Period (475-221 B.C") their
beautiful textiles, woven then from
kapok fiber, were often sent to the
emperor as tribute. BY the Song

dynasty (A.D. 960-1279) they had
won fame throughout the land for
their colorful brocades.

Huang Daopo (c. 1245-'t), in-
novator in China's cotton textiles,
went to Yacheng (today's Yaxian
county) on llainan Island when
she was a child and lived among
the Lis for 40 years. She learned
their technique of spinning and
weaving cotton. When she returned
to her home in Huajing, now' part
of Shanghai, she made improve-
ments in the loom, creating the
most advanced textile teehnology
and tools of the time. A thousand
f amilies in her village took uP
rveaving. Her work promoted
cotton growing and textile produc-
tion in central China.

Long Yeals of Struggle

For a long time the Lis suffered
cruelly from oppression and ex-
ploitation by both their Han rulers
and their own reactionary upPer
strata. Forced to exist in condi-
tions of cultural backwardness and
grinding poverty, they ate wild
plants, lived in dark, dank huts
and r,r'ore rags.

Old peopie can still remember
when, in 1933. two dozen Lis were
exhibited in iron cages for three
months in Yonghan Park (todaY's
chlldren's park) in downtown
Guangzhou" They were said to be
born of monkeys and raised bY

snakes.
During the years of oPPression

the Li people staged manY uPris-
ings and fought bravelY. Their
struggle entered a new Phase with
the coming of the Chinese Com-
munist Party. Under its leadership
they. with the Han and Miao Peo-
ple. in 192? took uP arrys against
the Kuomintang reactionaries and
established a revolutionarY base

area. The first workers' and Peas-
ants' democratic government at
county level on I{einan Island was
set up in Lingshtri, a'comPact com-
munity of Lis, and the first magi-
strate of the government was of Li
nationality. In 1943 Wang Guoxing
and Wang Yujin, both Lis, led
20,000 Lis in an armed uPrising
that dealt a heavy blow to the Kuo-
mintang troops entrenched in the
Five Finger Mountains.
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Li college students at the Guangdong Institute for Nationalities.
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Half of the QiongYa brigade, a
branch of the Bed ArmY on Hainan
Island, were of Li nationalitY. In
1952, soon after the founding of
the People's Republic of China, the
central government gave the Li
and Miao people the right to ex-
ercise regional autonomY. Since
then great changes have taken
place in the Five Finger Mountains.

A New Mountain CitY

Tongshi, built on former forest
land in the foothills of the Five
Finger Mountains, is the caPital of
the Li-Miao autonomous Pref ec-

ture. This beautiful mountain city,
skirted by the Nansheng River, is
warm in winter and not too hot in
the summer. One's first view is
of tall coconut and pineapple trees,
yet since liberation more than
300,000 square meters of houses
have been built in Tongshi's urban
district. The citY now has 30,000

inhabitants and is the economic.
political and cultural center of the
autonomous Prefeciure.

It wasn't too long ago, however,
that commerce consisted of a big
hen being exchanged f,or a needle,
or several animal skins for half a
kilogram of salt. Tongshi's first
factory - for rattan Products -
was built in 195?. TodaY the citY
has two <iozen factories pro'ducing
machinery, cement, medicines,
plastic goods, radios and food. Its
electronic instruments are sold in
twenty other provinces or cities in
China. Its black tea is famed for
its fragrance and color.

Communications have strength-
ened too. From an isolated
mountain communitY, the caPital
has developed into a center with
highways totaling 5,000 km leading
to its eight counties and 125 com-
munes (excePt for two situated in
high mountains) - 8.8 times the
total extent of highwaYs in 1953.

Agricultural Production has also
increased, For nine Years running
the grain.output in Tongshi's su-
burbs has: been nine tons Per hec-
tare. Gone are the daYs when the
Li people"'used a slash-and-burn
technique to grow crop6'

The Lis had no written language
and no regular school. In 1957 the
people's government helPed them
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create their own writing system,
based on the Latin alPhabet. Their
language belongs to the Zhuang-
Dong branch of the Sino-Tibetan
family, but many Lis can also sPeak
and read the Han language. TodaY
the autonomous prefecture has
1,?85 primary schools, 200 middle
schools, a teachers' school, a work-
ers' training school, an agricultural
school, a medical school and a com-
mercial school. In 1961 the Guang-
dong Institute for Nationalities
moved from Guangzhou to Tongshi,
where it has trained manY govern-
ment workers and accountants for
the locality. Of the institute's 500

students, representing 12 national-
ities, 42 percent are Lis.

Their Own Manager

The administrator of Hainan's
Li-Miao autonomous Prefecture is
a Li, and five out of eight county
magistrates are also Lis. There is
a higher percentage of Li cadres
below the countY level.

Yang Wengui, 53, is thg Baoting
county Party secretarY. Before
liberation he was a farmhand and
led a miserable life. After libera-
tion he was sent bY the PeoPle's
government to the South-Central
China Institute for Natinnalities.
Upon graduating, he returned to
work for a while as a townshiP and
commune leader, then head of the
county court of justice' He has

held the Baoting Position since
19?0. Wearing a straw hat, his
trousers rolled uP high, a bamboo
basket and knife fastened to his
waist, he is often seen helPing the
Li peasants solve their daily living
and production Problems. TheY
call him affectionately "barefoot
secretary".

Yang Wengui is intent on de-
veloping a diversified economY bY

capitalizing on local conditions'
Under his leadershiP the countY
planted 3,533 hectares of rubber
trees, of which 800 ha. are now
being tapped for an annual Yield
of 700 tons of dried rubber. The
county also grows 100 ha. of PeP-
p€r, adding to the commune
members'income.

Yang Wengui also tries hard to
improve the peasants' living con-
ditions. He often organizes the

labor force so that even though
some people are building new
houses, production is not affected"
He sometimes works on the con-
struction site himself. During the
past four years 1,530 famiiies of
minority nationalities have moved
into new tile-roofed houses. n

Picking peppers. Chen Xue si
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Earliest Buddhist Garyimg$

DING YIZHEN

Buddhism is bel.ieued to haoe come to Chtna in the first cen-
tury A.D. Early Buddhists p,roclaimed. their fai.th bA decorating
clit'Jsides wi.th caruings of famous Buddhist fi.gures and, scenes fram
the life of Sakyamuni, founder of Bud.dhism. Prejuiously the ear-
liest knousn group of these usere the Mogaa Grottoes at Dunhua.ng
an the Old Silk Road, begun in 366. There are other fumous cliff
caroings at Yungang near Datong in Shanxi proutnceo begun in
450 and. Lottgrnen at LuoEang in Itrenan protsince begun i,n 494. Now
some oJ those caruings on clitfs on the northern Jiangsu prouince
coast ltaue been ascertained ta deal u,:ith Buddhist subjects, and
to date from the Eastern Ho.n dynastA (A.D. 25-220), maki.ng then,,
China's earliest uorks of known Bud"dhist art. Th.eir Location, on
the eastern seacoast Jar from the oueiland trade routes bg uhich
Bwddhism is traditionally belieued to haxe reached China poses neu:
questions for the study of the s'pread of Buddltism at that earlg
date.

-Ed

70 meters east oI the main car-
vings. The Nirvana picture, the
main piece of the whole set of
carving.s, measures 4.6 meters
across and from 1.4 to 2.3 m. in
height. It contains 56 images in
all. Such a large scene with so

many people is rare in China's
early Buddhist art. It is a master-
piece of planning and execution,
picturing a reclining Sakyamuni
carved in high relief from a fiesh-
colored por[ion of the rock. He is
surrounded by disciples cut in low
relief from greenish-gray rock.

The elephant, made following the
natural shape of a rock, stands 2.6
meters high anrt is 4.8 m. long.
Each of its feet rests on an upturn-
ed lotus blossom, as did those of
the magical White Elephant King
of Buddhist legend, who could pass
through fire without being burned
and water without getting wet. It
is the largest stone elephant in
China.

Other carvings contain images of
the Buddha and Bodhisattvas a-nd
also of disciples, necromancers.
musicians and devotees. some carv-,
ed in shallorv squal'e niches, others
on the outer face of the rock. Many
ol these latter figures appear in
scenes from the life of Sakyamuni

T N 1956, the carvings on Kong-
r wang Hill near the port city of
Lianyungang were placed on Jiang-
su province's llst of cultural relics
to be protected, but at that time
they were thought to be ordinarS,
Han dynasty secular carvings. Not
until last year was it discovered
that many of thern were of Bud-
dhist origin and are earlier than
any Buddhist art previousiy known
in China. They coexist side by side
with Taoist carvings, as in fact did
the two religions at that time. This
conclusion was reached after Shi
Shuqing, Yu Weichao and other
specialists went there to nrake a
study of them.

The carvings cover an area 17
meters wide and eight m. high on
the cliff face. So far 105 persons
have been identified. Some of the
figures are clearly Buddhist, with
a circular halo, robe draped over
the shoulders; the right hand in a
special position, or seated in the
lotus posture 

- all things seen
oniy in Buddhist art.

Most impressive of the Buddhist
carvings are a relief picturing Nir-
vana and a stone eleplrant located

DING YIZHEN is a member of the
archeological staff of Lianyungang
Museum.
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The cliff face with carvings: (leftr to righty official guarding the pass, stantling
Buddh:r, Wester[ Regions man.
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or other Buddhist stories. The
musicians and dancers, wearing
the secular clothes of the peoples
of the Western Regions (mainly
today's Xinjiang), are shown danc-
ing, holding lotus blossoms or
kneeling with boxes containing the
scriptures. There are warriors
with round eyes, sturdy limbs and
fierce expressions. A vivid scene
shows a debate between Vimalakir-
ti, a layman famed for his elo-
quence, and Manjusri, the Bodhi-
sattva of Wisdom.

The Taoist carvings pieture Tao-
ist legends and other Taoist figures.
One concerns the storY of how Lao-
zi, the late Bth-century B.C. phi-
losopher whose writings afterward
became the foundation for Taoism,

went through Hangu Pass in west-
ern Henan province to enlighten
the people of the Western Regions.

It shows a follower of Laozi who
was an official in charge of the
pass, a Buddha in a standing Posi-
tion and a Western Regions man.

The official, with Han dynasty
clothing and a shieid, is in the style
of a IIan painting. However, his
exposed chest and the high.
straight bridge of his nose are re!-

miniscent of the figures in Bud-
dhist art frorn India, a rnatter of
interest to researchers.

In the central and highest Posi-
tion on the cliff, denoting their im-
portance, are the two biggest Tao-
ist figures, seated with clasPed
hands. They wear hats and loose
robes with wide sleeves, and have

Devotee with lotus. Ruddha rvith halo. Dancer. Dev0t6e with talismanic stalf.
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Iong, thin faces with sober expres-
sions. The base on which one is
seated is carved with lotus petals,
usually associated with Buddhist
art.

Both the Buddhist and Taoist
carvings are characterized by the
use of techniques employed in the
Han dynasty, though the subject
matter of the Buddhist ones is of
Indian origin. This is important
evidence in determining when the
carvings were made. The body of
the stone elephant is not polished,
and the space between the legs is
not cut out, a style used in Han
dynasty animal carwing. South of
the cliff is a large stone toad such
as is frequently seen in Han dyn*
asty painting and carving.

Northern Jiangsu and the south-
ern part of neighboring Shandong
provlnces were a prosperous area
wher:e culture flourished in Eastern
Han times. Master architects, carv-
ers and craftsmen flocked there
and it abounds in early Buddhist
rmages.

Ancient Beligious Site

The cliffs on sever.al sides of the
city of Lianyungang were asso-
ciated with religious rites since
very ancient times, as is attested
by some carvings from bef ore

1000 B.C.* Kongwang HilI to
the south was in a bay of
the sea until LTLZ when the
inlet filled in. It is said that
Confucius (c. 551-4?9 B.C.) once
climbed it to ]ook out at the sea.
From this it gets the name Kong-
wang (Confucius L,ooked).

A Temple of the East Sea once
stood 100 meters south of the
carvings, built by the local official
Huanjun, in A.D. 1bb, according to
histoiical records and archeologi-
cal evidence. A monument to the
temple erected in A.D. 1?2 and ins-
cribed not long afterward tells of
the building of the temple and
sacrificial rituals held there. An
inscription on the stone, which is
still extant, says that work on the
carvings began in 1b5 anC went on
until approximately 180. Thus,
even if the earliest carvings may
have been Taoist, the Buddhist
carvings there were also made dur-
ing this time. That makes them
200 years earlier than the grottoes
at Dunhuang. The discovery
raises many new questions and has
great significance for research into
the history of Buddhism in China,
the arts, and China's relations with
foreign countries il
* See "Early People,s Ceremonial Cliff,in the August 1981 China Reconstructs.

Stone elephant - the White Elephant King of Buddhist legend.
Photos bA Chen Zhi and. Wu Kerong
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Siatue of Yu the Great

VU THE GREAT, the best-loved
I and best known of several

legendary rulers, is now con-
sidered to have been an actual
person, the first ruler of the Xia
dynasty (2205-1766 B.C.). Perhaps
many incidents in man's dim
memory of battle against flood
have collected around his figure
to form the legend.

As the story goes, a great flood
inundated the valley of the
Huanghe (Yellow) River. It
covered even the hills, so that the
people could get no food. King
Shun ordered the offici.al Yu to
control it. Yu organized the
princes who ruled various locali-
ties and the people in them to cut
channels and build other projects
to drain the waters away to the
sea. He worked for 13 years be-
fore bringing the flood under
control.

His f ianc6e was Nii Jiao, de-
scribed as a quiet and beautiful
maiden. While he was busy with
his flood control work she sent
her maid every day to the southern
foot of Tushan Hill to wait for
him to pass, but he did not appear.
So dedicated was he that though
in 13 years he passed his door
three times, he did not stop. Nti



Legends and Tales from History

Yu the Great Gonquers the Flood

WEI TANG

Jiao, so the story goes, wrote a

song which ran, "Waiting for you.
the time seems so long. ." At
least an ancient song exists with
these words. and people attribute
it to her" Finally he came home
and they were married But four
days Iater he left again for his
engineering projects.

The first written account of the
story of Yu appears in 'Ihe Book
of History, which is made ui ot a
number of ancient pieces sup-
posedly colLected and edited by
Confucius in the fourth century
B.C. Some say the Confucian stiess
on devotion to duty, taught as a
good example down through the
ages, has been a force in moulding
the Chinese character.

fIEFORE Yu's efforts, his father.
L) 6rrr, had been in charge of
flood control. The Book of History
account says that rather than
draining Gun had tried to contain
the waters with dikes, but the
water rose higher and higher,
creating even greater havoc. After
nine years Gun had not succeeded
in controlling them, so he was
executed on Mt. Yu (in Shandong
province)-

The famous poet Qu Yuan (c.

340-278 B.C.) in his poem "Ques-
tions to Heaven", however, implies
that Gun was kiiled because he
was an upright man, and other
ancient poems and legends also
pictu4e him as a hero. One has
him stealing from Heaven a kind
of magic earih which could grow
by itself. A handful of it could
grow into, a dike which blocked
the flood and absorbed the water.
Refugees who had clirnbed up into
the trees to escape the water came
down and rebuilt their homes.
They were very grateful to him.
However, just as the flood was
about to be brought under control,
the Emperor of Heaven found out
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about fhe theft. In fury he sent
the God of Fire down to the world
to kill Gun on cold, dark Mt. Yu
and take back the magic earth. So
the flood returned and swallowed
up the people's new homes. Some
versions say Gun became a yellow
bear after his death, others, a
dragon-like fish. The most popular
is that he went on fighting the
flood after his death.

A great many legends .have
fL grown up around Yu and
Gun. One is that after Gun was
killed his body did not decay for
three years and Yu grew inside it.
Another says that Yu asked a
dragon named Yinglong to draw
a line with its tail, and along that
line he dug channels which guided
the waters eastward to the sea.
Still another has it that Yu got
from the God of Rivers a map of
the rivers which helped him draw
up his flood-control plan. This
suggests that rudimentary scien
tific knowledge was being applied
by that time.

Legend has it that Yu met with
the princes of the flooded areas at
a mountain named Maoshan in
coastal Zhejiang province. After
the meeting it was renamed Mount

Kuaiji, meaning "getting together
to talk over important matters".
This mountain, outside today's
town of Shaoxing, is still known
by that name.

The Yu story has become at-
tached to several natural sites,
even some far afield from the
original Huanghe valley. Near
Sanmen (Tlrree Gate) Gorge on
the Huanghe in Henan province
there are seven pits resembling
wells which people like to saY

were dug by Yu. A large stone
formation with a print like a great
horseshoe nearby, they say, was
left when Yu leaped over the
Sanmen Gorge on horseback. On
the Changjiang (Yangtze) River in
Sichuan's Wushan county above
the ,famous gorges there is an in-
let leading off the river valley to
nowhere. About this it is said a
stupid dragon started digging a
wrong watetcourse, and Yu killed
it. There one finds places named
Cuokai (Wrongly Opened) and
Dragon-Killing Terrace.

\ZU'S outstanding service won
I ni- the trust of the people.

After the death of King Shun, Yu
became chief of the tribal con-
federation on the central plains.
Archaeologists are excavating
what may be Yu's capital south of
Zhengzhou in Henan province.n
Yu died in what is todaY's
Shaoxing in coastal Zhejiang prov-
ince, where there is a tomb said
to be his. !

tSee "The Search for the Xia Culture"
in China Reconstructs November l9?B

tomb in Shaoxing, Zheiiang provinee, honoretl as Yu's. Behind is Mt. Kuaiji
re he is saicl to have met with {he princes to organize flood control.

The
s'he
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LITDBtAD TRARTEL
famous for originating new travel destinations

is now operating
2 outstanding tours designed to give

an intimate glimpse of life in China today!

Cruise the Yangtse aboard Travel on China's ancient
M.S. KUN LUN GRAND GANAL

Aboard the N'tr.S. Kurt Lun, a vessel accommo-
dating 36 passengers in stately conrfbrt remi-
niscent of the days and life aboard the Atlantic
luxury liners. you can truly see China first-
hand. Frorn Shanghai to Chongqing you visit
rnanv sights along the shores of China's lon-
gest water$'a1: T'he \hngtse Rivel the high-
lights of which are the Yangtse River gorges.

t-indblad Travel has inau-qurated a truly fasci-
nating tour on that ancient waterwa). The
Grand Clanal. It takes us from Suzhou to
Yangzhou through Jiangsu Province and its
sorgeous cities. Wuxi Yixing, Changzhou and
Zhenjiang. [-ite on the canal is exciting. ever
changing and a perfect way to get a look at life

as it is lived in China today.

Either wav. olease contact Lindbiad Travel at any of these locations.
JL

LINDBLAD TRAVEL, INC.
2010 Swire House 9 Connaught Road Central Hong Kong B C C

Telephone: (5) 263-356 Telex: 66151

LINDBLAD TRAVEL INC. LINDBI-AO TRAVEL, INC. LINDBLAD TRAVEL, INC.
SWrightStreet,PO Box912 92MontagueMansions PO Box506T,FDRStation
Westpori, CT 06881 USA London. WlH1LF, England New York, NY 10022 USA
Telephone: (203) 226-4189 Telephone: 01-935-4208 Telephone: (212) 751-2300
Teiex: 643443(WU) Telex: 912 881 Telex. 234980

VIVRE INTERNATIONAL
ARAI Building
7-7 Honshio-Cho
S hi nluku-Ku
Tokyo, 16C, Japan
Telephone: A3-357 -0241
Telex. 24840
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A Burmch of F[owers

,tr. R, th*,l, iLA *t ft ai ft, & Ff,J

Xitro S0ng: MAli" zhO me hio kin de hui, sbi g6ng

Xiao Song: Mary, such good looking flowers. Is just

x *fr1J?
mli lai de?

bought?

144,1, yg " i:; &_ *" €rb A )E- fl
Mili: ilg. Zhd shi wil sdnggEi WAng Dili
Mary: Uh-huh. This is (for) rne send Wan[ Dali

AlrtL*h, 4L 4X rt16"
de liwir, ffi iintiEn ii6h0n.
present Ftre today marry

,J'-F.: tfr [,it #rTlY. At
Xiio Sdng: Ni jiirnguo xinniAng ma!
Xiao Song: You saw new bride?

14*,1 , q, it, & ,l' EF 'ff it )fr- -
NI6li: Jiirnguo, shi yi ge fEichAng hu6po.

Mary: Saw. (She) is a very livelY,

iHffi. lk Erfr Z +hIJ#ilfI"
piinliang, h6n xihuan yishir rle gfiniang.

beautiful, very (much) like art girl.

,J.fi: {t$ -}e& -E Eri.ri *
Xi{o Sdng: NA te yE yiding xihuan zhi shir

Xiao Song: Then she also certainly(will) like this bunch

b+iL" l\ fiiT * u- *&, -xiEnhui. Wd zhdnghlo yiro sdng ffi yl
fresh flowers. I just (will) present her a

*t it-fn, tfr .L f,f 64t fu,
dui hu6plng, ch6shdng ni de hu6,
pair vases, put in your fiowers"

-:€ * *r-l"
ylding mEi ifle.
certainly(be) beautiful extremely.

t**,1, *" {+ f,J ,+ nk it , fr T vx ,ft B
MAli: W6 tebi6 xihuan huE, hu6 k6yl chuiottrA
Mary: I specially like flowers. Flowers can convey

z\ fr*J &,}fr f," mH"
r6n de glnqlng h6 yuiinwing.
people's feelings and wishes.,J.F: f tr *rft tr!*+,y*k Kik

Xi[o Sdng: Zhdngguf YunnAn de yl ge shloshir mfrrzrl
Xiao Song: China's Yunnan's one minority nationality

6 - *f JIL,f6, :4. ,J. ,fJi+
y6u yi zhlng fEogsri, yt ge xilohu6zi
have a kind(of) custom. A young man
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t4*,1.
Mili:
Mary;

,l'fl:
Xiio S6ng:
Xiao Song:

,stl,
Mlri:
Mary:

Xiao Song:

Mary:

Xiao Song:
Mary:

Lesson 10

HUANG WENYAN

{"R frLl #tr + +*lF,
r6gu6 kirnshhngle ni g€ gtniang,
if (likes) which grrl,

,-?tF--t g+fr, la ,\
iiil cdi yl shir xiinhui, tu6 rdn
then picks a bunch freshflowers. entrusts someone

#-'* fll\ ti 4:t4.iL, **"if -**.
sdngg6i nA wdi giiniang, glniang yioshi
present that giri, girl if
FI €, aft,L fli. 

^ 
E4 tl R_fr1

t6ngii, whnshang jiir hui diro yu6ding de
agrees, (in) evening, then can go (to) agreed

,e,,*. H ,l.{k{- *a* 
"diditrn t6ng xiiohubzi xiinghui.

place with young man meet.

*€ ^A fr flfr%z
Yioshi r6njia bu t6ngyi ne?

agrees ?if (she) not

tlrsl+ 4t4B7rL* fl fr -&Nf,l'img gfrniang jiir hui c&i ling yixiG
(If)likethat, girl will pick other someg+tr Eng? *,1.,f:trif"
xiEuhu6 hulz0ng SCi xiiohudzi,
fresh flowers retum-present (to) young man.

Ifl iL t t 1*€ .& *-ltt sLriU
Ytrng huii bilod6 y[y6n ziri w6men Ouzhdu
Use flower express larrguage in our Europe

{r e_ &4? h1J " +\,fn ,fr,t+-st
y6 shi shCngxlng de. Wdmen xinozii jiit
also is prevalent. We now then

-* f*tp lv,4n al {6iL, ifl,fr
qft cdniiE timen de hiinli, zhirhi
go(to) attend their wedding. Congratulate,lt,.fil tiffi. +ffi"
tEmen mdimAn. xingf6.
them perfeci, happiness.

Translation

Mary, what beautiful flowers! Did you buy
them just now?
Yes. Tl,ey are a present for Wang Dali. He
is getting married today.
Have you seen the new bride?
Ygt. She is a very lively, beautiful girl. She

likes art very much,
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Xiao Song:

Mary:

Xiao Song:

Mary:
Xiao Song:

Mary:

Then she will certainly like these flowers. It
just happens that I am going to prcsent.her with
a pair of v-ases. With your flowers stuck in
they will certainly be beautifril.
I like flowers very much. Flowers can convey
peqple's feelings and wishes.
A minority nationality in Yunnan province has
the custom. If a boy likes a girl, he picks a

bunch of flowers and asks someone to give it
to her. If the girl likes him she will go to
meet him at some agreed on place that night.
If the girl doesn't agree?
Then she wili pick another bunch of flowers'
and send it to the young man.
We in Europe have the custom of sending mes-

sage with ffowers. Let's go to the wedding now
and wish them happiness"

Gt4Lt-friL1i xia4gti t{6sliiloshi zhirh6 offer
him iongratulations

Exercises

1. Answer the following questions in Chinese:
1) What would you say to congratulate

a friend on his marriage?
2) Do you like flowers? Why?

2. Translate the following sentences into Chinese
and answer them (use the word gub it):
l) Have you ever bought fresh flowers?
2) Have you ever been to a weddingi

3. Complete the following sentences.
1. 4i.€.fu
2. n, F/e"t#.nn h_ _-o

4. Read the following:
+x-+i.6i hA,-r *-lt rbil*, 4uatt*.xt -/r'iF

'frr't)X, '&-ft,. ll.+rtU 
^61J4t4*, 

*"&/4--tLitl-
*-*filu4tiLih" ji$tkff-, l[{{ (m6i beautiful)
e1 *tE ( xiingzh6ng symbol ),,6 nT r.;( 4t4.A
ai & ft t" E ig. " n f,r-4t iL|h LIRA' € i- 6t 

"
1\,* +il" tb.fn 6t {6,i1, fi 4{,fi1 t\* ix,1fr , ix. 4e

'fll+rfi. faa.

Notes

Action that has happened shown with gud it.
W6 jiinguir ni wii xinnifng. *.4.jt{tt{i.+

-lB. (I have seen that new bride.)
TE xu6gud zhdngw6n. .lU +it f a" (He has

studied Chinese.)
The negative is m6iy6u. .. gud.
Ti m6iydu xu6guir zhdngw6n. .lUt(A+it

f i" (He has not studied Chinese.)

Everyday Expressions

l. € sdng present, send, see. . .off
eR- *ft" si,ng ni yi shi hui present

you with a bunch of flowers
#-ti sirng xin deliver a letter
&fln L sirng p6ngy6u see a friend off

2. M chd stick.. . into, put in
te-it t& t+ii.ixg bI huE ch[ zii hudping li

put the flowers in the vase

3. 4+ L chuind6 sonvey, pass or, transmit
4+t4L6t&,H chu6nd6 tdde gdnqing convey

his feelings
i+it++ chudnd6 mingling transmit order

4. ,.it biiod6 express

f.it€ E biiodf yisi express the meaning
AE,g. €. biiodi sixiing express the

(thinking) idea
ffl l'r-t-6-i*? yirng huE biiodA yilyfn say

it with flowers
5. *w ciinjiii attend, take part in

*tv +it- cdnjii huiyi attend a meeting
4n t+ * ciinjid tlolin take part in discussion
Ent4t cEnjiii g6ngzud start one's working

life
6. iE fr zhifii congratulate

ifl-fr 1&, zhirhi td congratulate him
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Even dead trees
bloorn in sprinS'.

Zheng Xingao
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Bridge on the main road to Lhasa in the Tibetan Autonomous Region.
Li .lun




